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Reagan Intends to Sign Redress Bill,
Says Mercury News Report

By George Johnston
SAN FRANCISCO - A resolution aiming to "promote community unity and healing" was presented by the Golden Gate
Chapter at the Northern California We tern Nevada Pacific District Council meetingJune 26.
Should the resolution be approved at the
JACL National Convention in Seanle, the
JACL would admit error for its WW2
counsel to Japanese Americans to take a
course of "willing cooperation" with the
United States government rather than
complying "under prote t" a a re ult of
Executive Order 9066. Under the resolution , JACL would also admit its error for
characterizing those disagreeing with the
JACL po ition as "disloyal" and "unAmerican ." The heart of the resolution
read:
..... be it resolved that the JACL repon e to the internment orders was incere and thoughtfully performed with the
best intere tofthe community at heart; and
"Be it furtherre olved that as the federal
government has acknowledged that it
erred in its coun el [Editor' Note: The resolution was written thi way with the hope
that Pre ident Reagan will enact H.R. 442;
both the U.S. Senate and House ofRepreentatives have approved bills redre sing
Japanese American relocated during
WW2.J to the Japanese American community in the early days of the war and in
its reaction toward Japanese American
wartime di idents; and
"Be it further re olved that JACL actively promote community unity and healing by recognizing the contributions made
by individuals and organizations with positions different from the JACL."
Clifford Uyeda, the resolution' writer,
has received both po itive and negative
comment about the proposal, with most
po itive comments coming from Sansei.
Although the re olution is past the June
6 deadline. it can be brought up as a lale
resolution requiring endor ement (but not
necessarily approval) from five delegates
from five different chapters in five different district .

Pocific Citizen Photo By George Johnston

"I'M NEXT!-The three JACL National presidential candidates (I-r),
Mollie Fujioka, Helen Kawagoe and Cressey Nakagawa, sit in front of
portraits of post JACL National presidents. They were at JACL Notional
Headquarters in Son francisco attending the NCWNP District Council
meeting's candidates' forum held June 26 (See related feature, pg. 7) .

CCDC Holds Convention,
Meets JACL Presidential.Candidates
By George Johnston
CLOVrS, Calif. - With an atmo phere.
that was infonnal, yet with a en e of pur-.
pose, the Central Cal ifornia Di trictCouncil Convention wa held June 25 at the
home ofCCDC Gov. Mae Takahashi . 1n
addition to a Seattle convention update by
JACL National Director Ron Wakabayahi. the meeting was highlighted by the
pre entation of four candidates for National JACL offices.
Travelling farthest was Bob Sakaguchi
of Broomfield , Colo., who i running unopposed for ice-pre ident of 1000 Club,
Membership and Services. AI 0 addre ing the convention was Alan Nishi of
Stockton, Calif. , incumbent candidate for
JACL trea~u
, who i. al 0 running unopposed.
JACL pre idential candidates Moille
Fujioka and Cre ey Nakagawa also made
pitches, answering the questions of the audience. Pre~idntal
hopeful Helen Kawagoe was unable to attend, but sent Judge
Mikio Uchiyamatoay a few words on her
behalf.
Of the two presidential candidate·, Fujioka spoke first, emphasizing her qual-

ities as a bridge between the older Ni&ei
and younger Japanese American . She
al 0 believed in expanding the JACL
membership base, e pecially in area like
Atlanta, where there i no JACL chapler.
Making JACL relevant for younger Japanese Americans al 0 interested Fujioka.
Cultural identity was another area he felt
JACL could be a positive force. She al 0
felt that her point of view as a woman was
important. thaI some women told her "that
it was about time that a civil rights group
had a woman pre 'ident ."
Nakagawa aL 0 felt that lack of relevance of JACL for younger Japanese
Americanb wa a problem. A are ult, p0tential San'ICi JACL leaders join other
A~ian
American organization ' inslead of
JACL. He al 0 poke of the 1982 Long
Range Planning Committee report, the reco m
enda
ti on~
of which he felt have not
been adre~s
. Aging and rettrement
were al'o areas Nakagawa feltJ ACLcould
help. especially in db,emenating infonnalion about ocial securit), medicare, etc'.
In addition 10Sansei con ernl>, money was
an area he was confident more fund could
Continued on Page 3

Court Rejects
Lungren's Bid
Immediate Tenure for UCLA
Professor Sought by Supporters for State T reosurer

Nakanishi Case

By J.K. Yamamoto
Hokubel Mainlcbi

LOS ANGELES - A committee's finding that a school official made a deliberate
attempt to deny tenure to UCLA Professor
Don Nakanishi has led to calls from his
supporters that tenure be granted.
"Our position is that the entire process
is indelibly tainted at this point," said San
Francisco civil rights attorney Dale Minami, who is representing Nakanishi .
Minami called on UCLA Chancellor
Charles Young to grant tenure rather than
repeat the review process.
Nakanishi, a Yale-Harvard !rained
scholar in Asian American studies who
was denied tenure al the UCLA School of
Education, filed a grievance charging,
among other things, that the review committee was biased and that letters from
scholars in his field were ignored.
In January, Professor Sidney Roberts,
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chainnan of the UCLA Committee on
Privilege and Tenure, said the committee
reviewed the allegation and found that
"the unusual circumstances associated
with this process warrants a new review of
your status." The fonnation of a new ad
hoc review committee was recommended.
Un~ati
s fied
with the broad wording of
the finding, Nakanishi filed a supplementary grievance in April, charging that
UCLA School of Education Dean Lewi '
Solmon and Department Chair Nomla
Fesbach "engaged in a delibef'dte allempt
to deny Nakanishi tenure ."
It was alleged, for example, that Solmon "submitted a letter critical of Dr.
Nakanishi to the first campus ad hoc committee established to evaluate Dr. Naka·
nishi. The letter wus highly irregular since
it came from one independent review
agency attempting to influence the deliber·
ations of another reviewing agency."
The grievance also stated that "Dean
Solmon's opposition to Dr. Nakanishi 's
candidacy was common knowledge
among faculty at the school" and that
"Either the dean or the chair. or both of
them , selected departmental rc.prcscntatives to the cump~
ad hll\.' committee who
(onlll1ued on Page J

SACRAMENTO - In a decision \ idely
prai ed by many members of the A~ian
American community, the ,tate Supreme
Court on June 23 unanimously voted to reject Rep. Daniel E. Lungren's (R- !llir.l
claim for the office of sUlle treasurer.
Lungren hat! been nominated by Gov.
George Deu]..mejian l a~ 1 year 10 fill the vacancy createo by the death of Democratic
trea urer Jesse Unruh. ni nomination,
while accepted by the state Assembly earlier thi . year, was narrowly rejected by the
state enate, following protests made by
several Asian American community organilation .
The 41-year-old congressman had partioularly angered A ian Amet;can community members becau e of his stand
again t the monetary compensation provided by the Japanese American redress
bill. His nomination all,o met with opposilion from other civil rights and minority
groups for what was lemled hie con ervative voting reco\'d in Congress.
The COUlt 's 7 100 decision called for the
approval of both houses 10 confiml a
nominee for a statewide elected office .
According 10 Rep. Robert T. M a l ~ ui
(O-Odif.), undo\' the stllte onstitulion,
thi~
was (he "only decision" that ould
Continued on Puge 2

WASHlNGTON - President Reagan intends tosign into law legislation that would
pay $1.2 billion to Japanese Americans
who were rounded up from their homes
and imptisoned in camps during WW2,
according to a San Jose Mercury News report.
Administration and congressional
sources, who ask not be identified, said
Reagan's intentions, which would reverse
a position taken by the administration in
September, have been signaled by his top
aides-including outgoing chief of staff
Howard Baker and his deputy and replacement, Kenneth Duberstein.
'The issue now is not whether he i
going to sign it," said one congressional
source who has been personally assured by
Duberstein and Baker that Reagan would
approve the legislation. " It' whether he's
goi ng to have a signing ceremony ornot."
Said Grant Ujifusa, JACL-LEC
trategies
chair:
"It'
aU
on
track ... We're all set."
The legislation would pay the estimated
60.000 urviving internees $20,000. It
would aI 0 fonnally apologize for an incorrect policy impo ed in the hy teria of
war.
Before Reagan can act, Senate and
Hou e negotiators mu t resolve differences between separate versions of the bill
that pas&ed each re pective body during
the past year. The negotiation are being
led by Sen. John Glenn (O-Ohio) and Rep.
Barney Frank (D-Mas .). According to
Mercury News reporter Da id Willman, a
consen u bill could emerge as early as thi
week.
The Office of Management and Budget
la t year i sued a "statement of admlnistra-

tion policy" saying the "president's senior
advisers" will recommend a veto should
the redress legislation be presented to the
president. Interviews with officials involved with the issue indicate that the administration is abandoning its previous
position for at least two reasons:
- Baker and Duberstein are wary of
having the president veto the bill and risk
an all-but-certain override in the heat of an
election year. Reagan has not spoke publicly on the legislation, but Vice President
George Bush endorsed it June 6 while
campaigning in California.
- Reagan, who observed personally
the wartime relocation while he lived in
California, has been moved by the recollections of Japanese Americans affected
by the internment.
Ujifu a said that at hi urging, Tom
Kean, the Republican governor of New
Jef';ey, raised the ubject in a private meeting with Reagan last October.
'The president was emotionaUy supportive and knew a lot about the internment experience," said Ujifusa.
JACL-LEC continues to encourage
upporters to write to the president and remind him of remarks he made in 19~5.
when he accompanied Gen. Joseph
Stillwell toa rally in Santa Ana , Calif. The
rally was intended to defuse anti-Japanese
hy teria as the internees returned to theIr
communitie .
Ac ording to June M. GOIO of Fountain
Valley, Calif. , the future president had
told hi Ii tenersthat"Bloodthat oak into
the sands of a beach i all one
color . . . America tands unique in the
world , the only country not founded on
race but on a way. an ideal ."

NEWS IN BRIEF
Sunnyvale City Council Rescinds 1944 Action
UNNYV ALE, Calif. - The City Council of unny ale has repealed a -l+year old
mistake .
"At the height of the ~eco
nd world \ ar, unnyvale' city oun il adopted a re olution
urging the Congre s to pas law to remove and pennanentl e:\c1ude Japan e people
from California," explained Sunnyvale Mayor Lawrence E. tone.
"Remarkably thi action, which wa, incon i,tent with the American ron ept. ofli~
erty and ju tice in the ftrst place, hru. been left uncorre ted by our ity ince 1944."
The unnyvale City Council re cinded the 1944 action al a regular meeting of the
counci l on June 28. "At a time when the Congres is deliberating the i ue~ of redre:
\. ho were involuntarily relocated to internment
and remedies for Japane e American~
camps during the war, it i . appropriate that local go ernment in California aI 'o revie\
their reconh t correct past mi take," tone aid .

Matsui Vice Chair of California Demo Delegation
WA HLNGTON - Rep. Robert T. Mat ui (D-Calif.l was de ted vice hainnan of
California' delegation rcpre enting the state for the Democratic National Con entian
in t1anta ne, t month . He was elected to the pot by the tate' delegate.; (I( a meeting
in Lo Angeles June 18.
"My re 'pon, ibilities will focus on keeping our delegation united in the etTort to place
a Democrat in the White Hou e even months from now," Matsui aid. "Everyone is
looking at California 10 elect our ne:\t pre ·ident. It" no ecret thut the Golden ture ha
not voted for u Democratic presidential andidate in 0\ er two d cades. 1 thm].. a lot of
people are going to be surprised at the momenlum generated at the COli entioll, Thi i'
the year."
Shruingthevicechairpo-ition\ illbeLo ' ngcie
'embl \ OI11IUlMaxineWalers.
Lt. Governor Leo McCarthy wa, elected chairman.

JACL-LEC Mailgram Hotline to the White House
Urges President Reagan to Sign Redress Bill
Call Western Union toti.free (800) 257-4900, ask for Operator 9395
and select either Message "1" or "2." (There have been complaints that this
Operator is not there. The P.C. has found this Operator is there.)
After Ihe number of maflgrams expends the $20.000 accounl. there will be II $3.50 charge
per message. charged to your phone bUt.
Th9 JACL-LI!C llCknow/edges 8 $10.000 contrrbution lrom the Mlnorv Yllsui MenlOMt FUnd
towllrd tho $20.000 mallgfllm llcrount.
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Banquet to Honor Congressional Lea~rS
By Cherry Kinoshita

SEATILE - A distinguished array of
congressional leaders who have had significant roles in the redress legislation will
be honored at the Opening Banquet of the
JACL National Convention on Aug. 7. in
an event which will be dedicated to a celebration and recognition of the redress effort ..
Sharing the keynote address will be
Reps. Nonnan Mineta and Robert Matsui
(both D-CaJif.), whose extraordinary efforts among their colleagues assured passage of H.R. 442 in the House last year.
Originally scheduled as the keynote
speaker, Sen. Spark Matsunaga (DHawaii) will be unable to attend due to
pressing commitments which have unexpectedly arisen in his home state. Sen.
Matsunaga led the drive for the overwhelming passage of S. 1009 on April 20 ,
1988.
.
Sen. Daniel Inouye (D-Hawaii) will be
honored for hi key role as prime sponsor
of the bill establishing the Commission on
Wartime Relocation & Internment ofCiviIians. The recommendations of the commission fonned the basis for the legislative
bills which were introduced in 1983 and
were passed in the current lOOth congressional session.
For his political courage in being the

Second H.S. Diploma
Awarded to JA
SAN DIEGO- The 1942 evacuation has
resulted in Tarni Takehara Malaczew ki
receiving a second diploma from Grossmont High School in laMesa on June 16.
It was the senior class of 1988 and the'
school's way of recognizing "what he had
to go through" in 1942. class President
Debbie Britton said at the commencement. Talented and popular, Tami was
months away from graduation when her
family was banished from their vegetable
farm in Lemon Grove to Poston, Ariz.

LUNGREN

for Californians for Responsible Government, '''The court's decision reaffirm the
first to introduce a redres bill providing
constitutional principle that a nominee to
for individual monetary compensation in Continued from Page I
a tatewide elected office must have broad
1979 as a freshman congressman, Mike
Lowry of Washington State will receive
"I applaud the court' independence in public support and must be confl!TTled by
honors.
distancing itself from the politics that un- a broad consen us of the Legislature. Lun.
Cited for significant and outstanding fortunately surrounded this issue," said gren has neither.
"His positions on matters important to
contributions to redress in the legislative Matsui. "It was the governor who made it
Californians
like civil rights, the environ- .
strategies area will be Mike Masaoka, a political matterto begin with by choosing
ment,
the
elderly
and the poor are so exMr.
Lungren
as
hi
nominee,
Our
court.
who~e
lobbying skills span four decades
of experience, and Grant Ujifusa, JACL- should be commended for its wisdom to treme tha he is outside the mainstream. If
LEC strategies chair, whose indispensable put all politic aside and concentrate he were to run statewide based upon his
voting record in Congress, he would be unwork within the administration circles was squarely on the law itself."
The court's actions, the congressman electable. "
the key to the president's turnaround to a
position favorable to the bill. Minoru continued, " hould send a clear message
Senate president pro tempore David
Yasui will be honored with a po thumous to our governor. The state Legislature will
Roberti
(D-Calif.) attributed Lungren's
award for hi long-standing dedication to not be railroaded into accepting a nominee
rejection
by the tate Senate, and in effect
to tate office that is not qualified for the
the redress cause.
the
outcome
of the confinnation process,
position
...
I
hope
the
governor
demonLori Matsukawa, KING-TV anchorto
the
testimony
given by some Asian
trate more insight in selecting his next
person, will be mistress of ceremonies at
American
community
members at the Sethe banquet which is expected to fill to cap- . nominee."
nate' Rules Committee hearings.
S~d
Donald K. Tamaki, spoke ~rson
acity the HUB (student union) Ballroom.
'The genesis of our opposition to Mr.
Lungren occurred when Japanese American groups and then Asian American
group approached some Senate members," aid Roberti . '''They said that they
were concerned that Mr. Lungren was not
entirely sympathetic to the issues that were
of concern to them .
" . . . That's how the opposition took
place, and at that point, and [afterwards],
more groups joined in the opposition."
Robert Kawahara, pre ident of the Japanese American Bar A ociation of Lo
Angele , hailed the Lungren rejection as
"the first statewide i sue organized and led
by Asian American ."
Following his defeat , Lungren, whose
term in Congres expires in January, has
said he plans to work in "the private
world," according to a report in the Los
Angeles Times. He has al 0 hinted that he
will begin preparing to run for another
OLD PHOTOS-Participants af Sacramento Reunion II view pre-war
tatewide office, uch as attorney general.
and pre-depression photos of the city in an exhibition organized by
in
1990.
reunion committee members. Over 325 attended the reunion held May
30 at the Red Lion Inn.
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Now Offering

'$1,000 Scholarship
LOS ANGELES - A $1000 scholarship
is being offered by the Nisei Week Festival
to assist a continuing college student with
his or her academic expenses.
Applicants will be judged on a number
of criteria. The ideal candidate will dem'onstrate I) a commitment to serving the
Japanese American community; 2) an interest in the cultural heritage of the Japanese Americans; 3) an involvement in
one's college community; 4) a history of
academic excellence. The emphasis of the
scholarship is showing a commitment to
and involvement in the Japanese American community.
The scholarship recipient, along with
his or her parents will be guests at the Nisei
Awards Banquet, on Friday, Augu t 12.
For further information, call the Nisei
Week Festival office at (213) 687-7193,
Monday or Wednesday evenings between
5 and 7 p.m., and ask for Joyce or Ttsh.
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Dr. C.H. Wheeling, Director,
Virginia Dept. of Labor & Industry, Occupational Health
P.O. Box 12064, Richmond, VA 23241,
by July 15, 1988.
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NAKANISHI

Fukushima Group Visits Gravesite

Continued from Page 1
were outspoken opponents of Dr. Nakanishi or who had no expertise to evaluate
Dr. Nakanishi."
In a June I letter to Nakanishi, Roberts
wrote, "In this subsequent and more detailed investigation of your grievance, the
Committee on Privilege and Tenure now
finds that you have also made aprimaJacie
case with regard to your allegations concerning Dean Solmon's conduct during
and prior to the formal review of your qualifications for promotion to tenure. Howe
ever, the committee does not find evidence
to support a comparable finding again t
Chair Fesbach."
In calling for the immediate granting of
tenure, Minami said, "We now have an official finding of extreme bias and ho tility
towards Don ... I don't see how you can
undo the process now ...
In addition, he continued, the tenure review process will be funher delayed by a
hearing requested by Solmon, who has denied the allegations and challenged the
committee's finding .
''We won't get a hearing until August,'
said Minami. "Don's been under tenure
consideration for two and a half years. It's
unfair to him to have to go through this process that's been shown to be biased and
corrupted. "
Solmon could not be reached for comment. Vice Chancellor Harold Horowitz,
who decided to form the new review committee, declined to comment on the demand for tenure, aying that it was improper to publicly discu s personnel matters.
The Nakanishi case has been cited by
upporters among the tudent and the
A ian American community as an example of inadequate minority representation
in the UCLA faculty . Among the 50 tenured profes ors at the School of Education, there are three Blacks, one Hi panic,
and no Asians.

Dr. Jack Fujimoto of tlIe Los Angeles
Community College Di trict commented,
"I'd like to see that (tenure) happen. It gets
'Tid of all the und\le and negative publicity
for UCLA ... I would think the chancellor would be able to go ahead and correct
an injustice that was done."
JACL National Director Ron Wakabayashialso called on Young "to correct that
situation immediately. It's gone on too
long."
Nakanishi, who has taught at UCLA
since 1982, is associate director of the
UCLA Asian American Studie Center
and former national pre ident of the A sociation of Asian American Studies. He
i a pioneering scholar on Asian American
political and educational policy research.

By Tomi Hoshizaki
SACRAMENTO-The weekend of May
21-22 was a memorable but tear-filled
one. Through the auspices of the Fuku-

shima Kenjin Kai, 88 people paid homage
to Okei at her gravesite near Sacramento
on the 120th anniversary of the founding
of the ill-fated Wakamatsu Tea and Silk
Farm. Okei was the firstJapanese woman
to die and be buried in the United States.
In the 100 degree weather, the group
tood around her flower-laden grave with
several wooden Japanese igns. A Buddhi t priest rang a little bell as he chanted
prayers. Then followed a Japanese lullaby
relating the story of Okei, who at the age
of 16 came as a nursemaid with the first
Japanese immigrants to Northern California and died offever at 19. She was buried
on the hill where she would watch the sun-

CCDC
Continued from Page I
be raised to keep JACL going. He emphasized the importance of coalitions,
which let JACL be present in more civil
rights issues.

Ikeda Elected
InCCDCnew ,election fordi trictofficers were held, re ulting in the election
of Dale Ikeda for CCDC governor. Al 0
picked as officer were Ken Yokota, first
vice governor; Larry I himoto, econd
vice governor; Dallas Kanagawa, treasurer; Karen Mukai, publicity; Ben Nagatani, historian; Charlene Ozawa, scholarhip chairman; and Maude I hida, nomi
~

set facing towards·Japan, homesick. They
poured water on her marble headstone and
placed a bouquet of flowers.
The group proceeded to Lake Tahoe and
spent the day and night there before taking
a bus for the Manzanar War Relocation
Center. Nearing the city of Independence,
those on board craned their necks to spot
the Manzanar High School auditorium,
which is now a warehouse. Tears came to
some. The group viewed the two stone
edifices at the entrance to Manzanar
Camp. Looking from the bus, they were
unable to see the cemetery or other artifacts
left on the grounds. A woman from Japan
was amazed at the vast desert that surrounded Manzanar. One bright impresion of Manzanar wa the beautiful snowcapped mountain in the background. It
was an experience both unusual and aweinspiring.

FLYING HIGH-The Japanese American Notional Museum, located in
Los Angeles, recently received a $1 ,000 donation from Japan Air lines.
Buick T . Otsuki (right) presented the check to Museum Director Irene
Hirano and President Bruce Kaji. This year's gift is a result of the JAL
Bunko Koenkai, sponsored by Japan Air lines this post April, which
highlighted writers Yasuke Fukuda and Mariko Hayashi.

nations chair. Mae Takahashi will become
the immediate past governor-and Stanley
Nakada the executive past governor. The
new terms begin in January of 1989. The
unfilled position (secretary, 1000 Club
and youth commis ioner) will be filled by
appointment at a later date.
Di cu ion followed on the role of regional office and regional director, e pecially for the CCDC office. According to
CCDCGov. Takahashi, "Right now there
i a lot of confusion about the role of the
regional office and regional director."
Thi. is because the CCDC al 0 run the
Nikkei Service Center, the only JACL regional office that offer<. that kind of direct

STRS

Chief Investment Officer
The California State Teacher's Retirement System seeks proposals from
highly qualified candidates for Chief Investment Officer to oversee a $23
billion portfolio. The CIO will be the investment expert to the Teachers'
Retlremenl Board (Board) and represent STRS in the investment community. The CIO will recommend asset allocation policy; investment strategy ;'
provide the Board with investment information required for policy formulation
and provide such services which are necessary to ensure the implementation of the investment policies and programs adopted by the Board.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
• A college degree 'rom an accredited four year institution.
• Seven years hands-on experience managing a diversified portfolio with
progressively Increasing responsibility.
• At least three of the seven years in the capacity of Chief Investment Otticer,
or equivalent, of a pension fund with total assets in excess of $1 billion at
book value.
• A broad administrative background which Includes personnel selection /
superviSion and policy formulatIOn .
• Demonstrated experience dealing with Boards, Commissions, Committaes, Legislative bodies, and smllar groups.
• Direct experience in determining asset allocation.

FOR A COpy OF THE REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
CONTACT:
ANNETTE LOPES
State Teachers' Retirement System
P.O. Box 15275-C, Sacramento, CA 98551
(916) 386-3930
Contract proposals, as descnbed In RFP, must be submitted by
noon, August 10, 1988. Only those individuals who meet the minimum qualifications and provide the informalJon requested will be considered for the
position.

FIRST NSU SCHOLARSHIP WINNER - Derek Higa of Hacienda H eigh
t ~, Calif.,
i the fir t-ever recipient of the 1987-88 UCLA Nikkei Student Union (N U) cholarhip. The $500 award i pre~ntd
to JA high school5Cniors who plan to allend UCLA
and who are committed 10 the JA community and. how an intereM in the JA hi~tory
and
heritage. Standing with Higa (third from left) are hi parents Ray and Betty and U
Scholarship officers.

Japallese Pllolotypettill9

TOYO PRINTING CO.
309 SO. San P dro St., Lo Angele 90013
(213) 626-8153

JACL-Blue Shield
Medical-Hospital-Dental
Coverage
Available Exclusively to:
• Individual JACL Members
• JACL Employer Groups
JACL members 18 and over may apply to enroll
in the Blue Shield of California Group Health
Plan sponsored by JACL especially for JACL
members. Applicants and dependents under
age 65 must submit a statement of health acceptable to Blue Shield before coverage becomes
effective.
For full mformation complete and mall the coupon below or call (415) 931-6633.

We have 41 acres ofJush. palm fnnged, tropical ISland surrounded by 'golden
sandy private beaches for Immediate sale. Mana Island, FiJI , a paradise, a green pearl
nestled away 10 the brilliant blue of the Pacific. By air, Fiji is only a few hours from
Australia or Hawaii but a million miles away from care.
ConSider the possibilities.
Security of99 years leasehold 0 55% IOvestment allowance
S year lax fee income
0 One of the fastest growlOg tourist destinations
No capilal gains tax
0 Level land for cost effective development
Add to this 1M availabilily o( rcaon planl, comprehcn.ive conllruction. ttlimalc" touri.m lIatistles and
paradilC 1000 even betler. Bul al AS2 million il won' be available (orlona. ACI nowl.

o
.. B

Call RIck Eason.

Australia,

J,apne~

A,men an

IAN GABRIEL VILlAGE
236 W. FaIrvIIIw Ave., SIn GebIIeI, CA luna
(213) 283-6686.=25-5674
UTTU
0
I
.
114 N. SAn Padro St., LoaAngeJee, CA 80012 \
(213) 821H881. 112&6873

•
To: Frances Morioka, .Administrator
JACL-Blue Shield ofCalifomia
Group Health Plan
1765 Sutter Street
San Francisco, Cl\ 94115
Please send me mformatlon on the JACL-Blue
ShIeld of CalLfornla Group Health Plan
chaptel
o I am a member of
o I am not a member of JACL. Please send me
informatIOn on membershIp. ('1b obtain thls
coverage membershlp 1I1 jACL IS reqUIred.)
Name ___________________________________
Address _________________________________

KAMON
(Jlnmily

(;«\1)

, The OrIgInal BRONZE "J.A. KAMON" ,
'The only Kamon created for Japanese Americans- designed to
last over 2000 years.
• KAMON RESEARCH & CONFIRMATION'
'WIII lind your family's authentic Kamon, proven used by your ancestors .
• LEARN INTERESTING FACTS ON YOUR JAPANESE SURNAME.
'For a fact sheet containing basic, background Info. (on your s1!.l'n me, only) send
along with 57.00 (Investigation fee) .
us your last name written In ~ruJI,

City/State/ZIp _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

YOSHIDA KAMON ART
NEW-Maillng Add,.•• : P.O. Box 2342, Loa Angeles. CA 90051
Kel VOIhlda, AeMarcher/AttJlt
For Ap~
; (213) 629-2848
Nina VOIh

TrllrlIlalor

I

I
J-~

Phone (

)

O Work

o Home
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1HAr WAS A GREAr FLICK., .. y/~OWHARRY
KAJIHARA MfW BE JACL'S "/.ABT eMPEROR.
IF HELEN KAWAGOE OR MOLLIE FUJIOKA
SHOULD BECOME OUR PRESIDENT, THE JACL
lHRONE tMY FOREVER STAY IN FIRM
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Japanese Investment in the U.S.
lJOR A people who generally prefer to remain inconspicuous, Japanese '
real estate investors in the United States have been attracting consider-,
able attention. This is particularly true in places like Hawaii, New York
City, Los Angeles and San Francisco where they have purchased landmark
buildings in prime locations.
The thought of foreigners buying up tangibles, like our land and buildings is vaguely disturbing to many Americans. These arne Americans do
not seem to be concerned that large investments by Japanese bank in U.S.
government securities are helping to tabilize our economy.
The "Nikkei angle" in this situation i the pos ibility of ill feeling being
stirred by continued Japanese purchases of real estate. Unfairly but inevitably, whenever U.S .-Japanese relations tum sour the Nikkei are affected.
Thus it is reassurihg to have responsible economists put Japane e investments in perspective. We are told that U.S. tangible assets are well over
$15 trillion, and Japanese holdings are probably no more than 1.6 percent
of the total. Moreover, Japan ranks third behind Great Britain and the
Netherlands in the amount invested in the United State .
That puts the lie to the snide contention that what the Japane e failed
to seize in war, they now seek to buy with dollars. They are imply howing
goodsense by investing in the world's trongest economy . They could how
equally good sense by doing it without unseemly flamboyance.

r

What's Different About This Issue
THIS IS OUR first major change in the appearance of the paper in over
five years - so that the P.C. can show more type on a page. Previously, the
type had been enlarged from 8 pointto 10 point (the printer's measure equivalent
to Ys-inch) after many complained how hard it was to read the small type. We
are keeping the I 0 point-measure but witching from the Corona family of typefaces to the very popular Times family , which will accommodate a few more
words per line. The headlines are et in the Metro family-a popular di play
face for its graceful contrast, impact and visibility.
Let's-compare what we used before and how the same copy appears et in
Times Roman. At left is a three-inch story set in Corona, consisting of20 lines.
At right is the same reset in Time , running 17 lines deep. The difference and
saving amounts to 6 more words per line per column inch. As there are actually
161h inches per column (before our page is feduced slightly to fit the pre ) on
the paste-up board, the Times Roman repre ents about 100 word more per
column. We have five columns per page (or 500 more words), eight page
minimum (4,000 more words ... and this i ubstantial).
HOLDEN: STOP
HOLDEN: STOP
SEUJNG AMERICA
SELLING AMERICA
LOS ANGELES-City Councilman
Nate Holden issued a startling proposal Mar. 4, calling on the federal LOS ANGELES-City Councilman Nate
government to bar foreign owner- Holden i sued a startling propo aI Mar. 4,
ship of property in the United calling on the federal government to bar
States. Seconded by Council Presi- foreign ownership of property in the
dent John Ferraro, the resolution United State . Seconded by Council Pre has been referred to the inter- ident John Ferraro, the resolution ha been
governmental relations committee.
referred to the intergovernmental relation
Holden said he plans to hold hear- committee.
ings.
Holden aid he plan to hold hearing .
While the councilman's 10th disWhile the councilman's 10thdi trictintrict includes part of Koreatown, . c1udes part of K~reatown,
Holden didn't
Holden didn't consider possible consider possible protests from hi conprotests from his constituents since stituents since the issue has national implithe issue has national implications. cations. He aid he felt the subject mu t be
He said he felt the subject must be investigated and that the congre has reinvestigated and that the congress sources to find out the truth of foreign inhas resources to fmd out the truth vestments.
of foreign investments.
Aware that there is always room for improvement, the ummer chedule
of printing every other week will enable us to fine-tune the paper's appearance
as well as fix the manner in which to balance out or queeze in more articles and
features.

FROM THE FRYING PAN
BILL HOSOKAWA

Minor Item Reveals Times Are Changing
Sometimes a minor item will tell more
about changing time than big, splashy
new stories. Take omething that George
Yo hinaga mentioned in passing recently
in his "Horse's Mouth" column in the Ka·
shu Mainichi of Lo Angeles .
"On Sunday," he wrote, "I was installed
as president of the local area U.S. Air
Force Academy Parents' Club. It was sort
of by default that I was placed in the position . Nobody else wanted it.
''The Parents' Club i more or less like
the alumni association of the Academy
since they don't have one per e as other
universities and college do .
"At a dinner at the Long Beach Naval
Base officers' club we had adinnertowelcome the 14 new local area appointees to
the Academy and I was thinking what was
going through the mind of the parents of
the new cadets when a person named Yoshinaga was introduced as the new prexy.
"From the many years that we JAs have
been knocked around I gue we have a
son of knee-jerk reaction when put into an
area where others have not treaded.

.,

CHERRY KINOSHITA

Coming Up at the '88 Convention
Trust the "maverick" Seattle Chapter to
come up with the fll'St convention of its
kind-a grassroots affair, where the atmo phere will be congenial and casualand the prices will be affordable. To be
held for the firM time at a university campus, the traditional formalities will be relaxed and easy.
If the political proce dOC!. not hit a
nag, Pre ident Reagan will have, ju t in
time, set his ignature to the redre bill,
and it will be a time for a mas ivecelebration-a time to release the pent-up energy
of the past decade of hard work in a whopping victory party. Be there-and be a part
of the fe tivitie !
Jam-packed with activiti " the Ii t of
events and lhings to do boggle the mind.
Literally three conventions in one, the ancillary "Leadership Conference," star-

CLIFFORD UYEDA

Golden Gate Resolution Quest for Unity
ful in its performance with the best interest
of the community at heart, that in hindsight
JACL acknowledge its elTor in its coun~el
to the Japanese American community in
1942 and in its reaction toward Japanese
American wartime dissidents .
;)"hit

JACLL. in 1942advisetl ,willing

So George Yo hinaga was presented as the
new president, and there was scarcely a
murmur.
Within memory was a time when JapaneseAmericans were barred from theservice academies. In fact, they couldn 't gel
into the Navy or the Marines or the Air
Corps as enlisted men, with the exception
of a few unexplainable situations like that
of Ben Kuroki. When the Navy and Marines needed Nisei as Japanese language
interpreters and translators in World War
IT , they were considered important enough
to work for these services but not good
enough to be members; they were imply
borrowed from the Anny. For a while Nisei couldn't even get into the Anny .
No wonder, then, that George Yo hinaga hould feel just a bit uneasy about accepting the presidency of a group made up
of parents of Air Force Academy cadets.
But nobody walked out, and another barrier fell.
Or maybe the barrier had fallen some
time ago and we just hadn't noticed it was
no longer there.

BY THE BOARD

CLIFF'S CORNER

At the Northern California JACL District Council meeting (June 26) to dibCUbS
the pre-convention bu,iness, the Golden
Gate Chapter in San Francisco presented
a re~lution
which will be put before the
National Convention delegates
The resolution stated that although
JACL:. in 1942, Wfli sincere liRe.! thought -

(ShOUldn't that be trod, George?)
"I mean , there was a time when JAs
were not accepted at the military
academies 0 to now have a Nisei heading
the parents' group made me lightly uneasy if you know what I mean. Today, by
last count, not including the incoming
cadets, there are 14 Japanese Americans
at the Air Force Academy."
And one of them happens to be
George' on , Timothy, a 4th year cadet.
Yo hinaga told me that when he was approached about taking the pre idency he
voiced some reservations. The home ad·
dresses of the new cadets howed mo t of
them were from ome fancy areas of the
Lo Angeles basin. A for George, not
only was he of a minority that got kicked
out of California, but he upplements hi
modest income as a newspaper columnist
by supervising boxing and wrestling
matche as a State Athletic Commission
in peetor. Hardly elitist.
Yo hinaga' spon or aid omething to
the effect that if the snob didn't like hi
candidacy, they could jolly well ruff it.

cooperation ralher than compliance under
.protest, and hlld branded those who did not
fully agree with its ndvice as "un-American" and "unpatriotic ." This has caused 11
scvere intcJ'I1nl divbion within thc Jornne~c
Aml:rican community which hn,cnntinued unabated nver 45 yean..
.Thc.adruissioll of crrnrby MCL. there·

tudded with top-level CEO', tarts out
the week , competing with port enthu ia b who will be playing on Seattle'
beautiful golf course or whacking that tenni ball around at one of Seattle' top indoor faciliti s, all on Aug. 4 and 5.
Following on the 6th and 7th, the "Nikkei Education Conference" will feature
distingui hed educators uch as Harry
Kitano, Florence Hongo, Byron
Kuni awa, Setsuko Ni hi, Warren Furutani, FrankJin Odo and Bob Suzuki, who
will'provide a forum for di us ion on the
"Future of Edu ation from a Nikkei per'pective." Not limited to educators,
everyone inte 'ted in Nikkei edu alion
and the opportunity to hear evenoutltanding authoriti s in the educational field i
urged to attend. "Regi tration will be kept
at a bargain $40 per member/$55 per non·

member rate with no deadline." Be
there--and talce advantage of the sporting
fun or the opportunity to attend either of
two ubconferences that are exciting
enough to be a draw in their own right to
bring attendees to Seattle!
The Opening Banquet on Sunday evening will be a gala evening tudded with big
nam . Not ince there was a huge JACLLEC fundrai r in Lo Angel a few ears
ago will so many of our ikkei members
of Congre. gather together for on funlion. Btl there-it will be II field da for
photo taking opportuniti of all gi VIP' !
The a onam Banquet on The da will
wind up the three day of inten ive National Coun iI e ion \ ith the electi n
of the new oft1cees heduled forthat afternoon. The Mike Masa ka Distinguished
Continued on Page 9

solution stated, is to achiev neofthe fundamental objectives of the redres ' ampaign which i to make theJapan American community whole. The resolution
called upon JACL to actively promote
community unity lind healing by re gnizing the contribution made by individuals
lind organizlltions with po ' itions dill'erent
rrom the JACL .
. The Golden Gate hapter fully reali:led
thllt the resolution clln become ontro crsilll at the National Convention, but fdt
that if wc clln u~k the f ucral government
to admit ih wHl1iml' Cll'Of, J l should
be uble tu lin thl' slImc to ih 0\ n peopl '.
The olden Gllte ' hapter felt thut th~
lIdmi'Sion of error in no wily uiminishctl

hower, insensitive to\ ard its own
people in it, inten d ire t be ac tnmoduti to th' g ernm nt. In its p.'1trioIi fervor the concerns of its 0\ n ]X.-'Ople
had be me secondary.
The Golden Gate Chapter felt that \ hate er ·tllmb thut w.:re lIll.;en by the J L
lind tts opponents during wartnne w' now
nCl:d to amend nnd :om' together, that w
should be abl' tn und.:rstnnd en 'h l)lh 'r\
reasons for R'sJX"Ctivc \\ .utim behl\\ll'''',
and t1,at nrtcr 45 y Ill'S w~ :.hould be ablt'
to view hi~tLl')
mot\' obj 'tiv Iv
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LEnERS TO THE EDITOR

DENNY YASUHARA

Resisters
The subject of the resisters to the Amy
draft of.young men from U.S. concentration camps continues to be a matter of
some heat on the part ofa few "hardliners. "
This was demonstrated most recently in
Bill Hosokawa's column (p.c., June 3,
1988) where, in lauding the sacrifices of
Japanese American service personnel, he
used the opportunity to continue to attack
those who held different views from his
own. He states .... . it is a tribute to the
tolerance of our nation that acts of conscience are respected." But this is preceded
by his lumping together as "cynical sneers
of naysayers" all those who display a different philosophy toward the Army's
drafting of camp inmates.
It is encouraging that a comprehensive
article by Frank Abe on a recent three-day
meeting at Washington State University,
where the actions of the camp draft resisters were discussed, has been published in
orne vernacular press. We note, however, that the Pacific Citizen has deleted
some important sections of the tory. (See
editor's note.)

Frank Emi, a resister and leader of the
Heart Mountain Fair Play Committee, and
James Omura, wartime editor of Denver' s
Rocky Shimpo and supporter of the resistance movement, were featured speakers.
Also present was author/playright Frank
Chin, who has done extensive research on
the resisters (although his remarks did not
appear in the P.C. version of Abe's article). It should be known that many members of the Fair Play Committee knew they
would not be drafted because they did not
meet Army pbysical standards; nevertheless, they risked jail sentences by opposing
the draft on constitutional principles. Emi
himself was free of the draft since the
Army at that time was not inducting men
with three dependents.
Loni Ding's award-winning film, The
Color Of Honor includes some coverage
of the camp and military resisters, the complete story of which , including the Nisei
soldiers of the 1800th Labor Battalion, is
yet to be told. Nevertheless, in a very revealing interview toward the end of that
chronicle, Bill Kochiyama of New York,
wbo is a survivor of K Company of the
442nd Regimental Combat Team, makes
it clear that he can understand the feelings
of those who resisted service while their
families were held behind barbed wire.
On March 15, 1988, WCVB-TV Boston devoted its regular program, "Chronicle," to the story oftheexclusionlincarceration of Japanese American. Gregg
Yoshida of Boston (former internee of
Gila Camp); Benjamin Zelenko, lead attorney in Hohri vs U.S., the class action
suit; Aiko Herzig-Yoshinaga, former
senior researcher for the Commission on
Wartime Relocation & Internment ofCivilians; and Sen. Daniel K. Inouye were interviewed. The senator, whose wartime
record and real sacrifice could excuse the
bitterness or malice of smaIJer men, when
asked about the resisters, stated in this TV
program: "Would I have volunteered if my
family was in that 10 by 12 cubicle? We
look back now, they [the resisters) had
greater courage, maybe."
In contrast to Hosokawa, who profoundly states that "acts of conscience are
[to be) respected," it is the Kochiyamas
and Inouyes, forever bearing the scars of
battle, who understand the significance
and true meaning of those words.
JACK HERZIG
Falls Church, Va.
Editor's Note: The deletions In Frank
Abe's story that Jack Herzig refers to need
explanation. paclftc Citizen originally assigned Abe, a P.C. stringer, to cover the
WSU conlereDC2. Due to limited space,
major deletions bad to be made In the story
before it could be published. After P.C. ran
the story,It appeared In Its ruB form In both
the RaluShJmpoand theHokubei MBinJchl.
Frank Abe explains what happened:

"Apparently some friends of mine sent
my original P.C. manuscript on the WSU
conference toolber vernacular newspapers.
or
That was done without my know~ge

consent.
". did consent to the cuts In the article as
It appeared In the P.C. after we agreed we
could expand the deleted portion intoa separate piece about Violet de Crlstoforo's ac-

cusation of unethical conduct by a camp
fieldworker. "
After speaking with both Chris Komal
(RaJiJ Shbnpo) and J.K. Yamamoto
(Holrubei MaJnidJJ), P.C.learned that they
received copies ofAbe'soriginal manuscript
and printed it, believing it was Abe who senl
it 10 them. )fthey had not received the original version in the mail, il would have appeared as we prinled il.
As the party that commissioned the story ,
P.C. reserves the righl of edit.orial discretion. Because of the impulsive act ofthe per·
son who sent out the original version, however, it was printed differently from how we
printed it. This caused confusion and possibly the misconception that P.C. was "pressured" to make cuts due 10 the potentially
controversial nature oftbe article.
To close, we'll refer again 10 Frank Abe,
who in his explanation, wrole: "Jack's letter
is evidence of how closely readers depend on
the integrity of the P.C. as the only national
newspaper devoted to coverage of Japanese
Americans."

2) What proof(s) of incarceration must
be offered by claimants?
3) When must claimant regi ter?
4) Where?
5) Has registration begun? If not, why
not?
6) How will funds be disbursed? Alphabetically? Geographically?
7) Over what period of time will funds
be disbursed, and what determine this
time period?
8) How oon after the bill is passed and
igned into law will disbursement begin?
We have missed many issue due to reidence changes and so perhaps these
question have been addressed in past i sues. In any event, I am sure your readers
would appreciate a recap. A reaffirmation
can only as i t us all.
Thank you for anticipated cooperation
and kind assistance.
Y. TANAKA
Shelton, Wa h.

More On Resisters

Editor's Note: Should the president sign,
the bill, all details known will be answered
to questions asked above.

Volunteering for the 442nd and resisting the draft were not alternatives for each
other. The 442nd was not a response or
protest to any of the constitutional issues
raised by the evacuation and internment.
The only way to te t the constitutionality
of camp was to take the is ue to court by
violating an obnoxiou law.
The test cases, including the draft re i ters, were not responses to the racist que tion of Nisei loyalty to the U.S. The Nisei
who volunteered for the 442nd were expressing their loyalty, in response to the
racist question.
FRANK CHIN
Lo Angeles, Calif.

After Redress
Heaven has decreed that the Nisei undergo two great tests of their mettle.
The first was a trial by fue-the evacuation of World War O. Suddenly, the
American ideals of equality freedom, and
ju tice, on which we had built our lives,
turned into quicksand, when we were railroaded, en rna se, into "relocation centers" on trumped upchargesofdisloyalty.
The gallantry with which our young
men enli ted in the armed force and
proved with their blood
that
"Americanism i a matter of heart and
mind, and not of race or ance try" has become a hining light in the annal of history!
We may soon be te ted by the giddiness
of succes if President Ronald Reagan
signs the redre bill. which i being
passed by large majorities in the Senate
and Congress.
Will we take up the torch of freedom
and self- acrifice, bequeathed to u, by our
brothers, who gave their lives in field of
battle to redeem our honor?
Will we keep the faith and ~pend
wisely
the tens of millions of dollars, which will
be available to every large Japanese American community, to benefit our fellow
Americans, particularly the Sansei and
Yonsei, who can carry the flaming in ignia of the 442nd Regimental Combat
Team into the 21 st Century?
Or shall we squander our re ources,like
the Prodigal Son, or wa te it on white
elephant project~,
which leave u~ worse
off than before?
As suggested by Bill Hosokawa in his
May 6 column, shouldn't the JACL
frankly and fully discu the future in its
National Convention this August?
The JACL led us successfully through
the difficult years of World War 0 and
masterminded the redress effort. It's role
in a post-redress crusade to improve our
national Japanese American community
could be the crowning toueh of the Nisei
and Sansei generations!
MAS 0001
Federal Way, Wash.

Redress Questions
Some answers, please, re this most important subject. All in one article (not
piecemeal, scattered through one, or
worse, several issues of P.C.):
I) What is exact criteria by which
would-be claimants of redress will be determined? For example, only those who
were interned? All who were forced to
leave their homes. whether incarcerated or
not'7 Details, please.

The Man on the Cover
The cover picture of the Unlikely
Liberators book jacket shows an unnamed
soldier "bashfully miling" with townspeople from Bruyeres, France. I recognized him as my brother Tech. Sgt. Tom
Tamemasa Sagimori, Love Company,
442nd Regimental Combat Team.
A \941 U.C. Berkeley grad, (B.S.,
forestry) , Tom had been drafted in time to
barely complete basic training at Camp
Wolters, Texas, when war broke out at
Pearl Harbor. While his training group
went to defend the Panama Canal, he was
sent to Fort Riley as a PX clerk-librarian,
instead of being di missed as many Nisei
inductees were at that time. Later, while
as igned to serve the Ski Corp at Camp
Hale, Colo., he received orders to report
to Camp Shelby, Mis ., as cadre for the
442ndRCT.
A survivor of the earlier Italian campaigns and the Vosges banle, he was killed
in the final bitter campaign up the Appenines on April 5, 1945 , near Leghorn.
He had two Purple Hearts and was
awarded a po thumou Silver Star.
Tech . Sgt. Tom Sagimori epitomize
the Nisei Soldier, who fought bravely and
gave hi life, deeply believing in America
and its ideal even while hi family was
imprisoned in a concentration camp
(Topaz). Among hi returned belonging
were a Bible and a volume of [n pirational

U.S.-Japan Panel
The panel/workshop, "United States &
Japan: The Future & The Nikkei ," is,to be
held Aug. 7, from 3 p.m.-6 p.m., on the
University of Washington campus at
Haggen Hall. The panel, underwritten by
grants from the Japan-United States
Friendship Commission and the Motoda
Foundation, has attracted some of the outstanding Nikkei scholars and leaders in the
field of U.S.-Japan relations. The
panelists include:
( I) Mike Masaoka, head of the excellent panel. Apart from JACL and other
Nikkei activities, Masaoka is considered a
leader in promoting improved relations
and mutually beneficial cooperation between the United States and Japan for over
50 years.
He has participated directly orindirectly
in the resolution of most major trade issues
between Japan and the United States ince
the textile controversy of 1953, including
the present automobile import problem.
He was the first Japanese American to be
elected the president of the Japan America
Society and was the chairman of theexecutive committee of the Japan America Society of Washington for 15 years.
Masaoka is chairman of Mike Masaoka
Associates, a ftr'm pecializing in providing information and other Washington
services such as representing trade associations, companies, and individuals interested in trade, business and the executive and administrative departments and
agencie of government. Among his
clients are American, Mexican, and some
of the large t Japanese corporation and
their U.S. affiliates.
(2) Glen S. Fukushima, director for Japanese Affairs at the Office of the United
States Trade Representative (USTR),
Executive Office of the president in
Washington D.C. Hi work involve the
formulation , coordination and implementation ofUnited State trade policy toward
Japan.

Fukushima is chairman of the TPSC
(Trade Policy Staff Committee) Subcommittee on Japan , comprising representatives of a dozen U.S. government agencies
who meet regularly to deliberate on U.S .Japan trade issues. He has also served as
delegation leader for negotiations aimed at
opening the Japanese market for many
products. After a few short years,
Fuku hima is considered one of the rising
stars of the Washington scene. He holds a
bachelors degree from Stanford and a masters degree in East Asian Studies and a law
degree from Harvard.
Aside from his stellar academic record ,
what sets Fukushima apart from other previous U.S. negotiators, according to Keith
Rockwell of the Journal of Commerce, is
his keen understanding of Japan. Born in
Tokyo while his American father was
serving with the U.S. Army, he speaks
fluent Japanese. He has studied and
worked in Japan for more than five years
as a Fulbright/Japan Foundation Fellow at
the University of Tokyo and a law clerk at
an international law firm there.
(3) Dr. Gail M. Nomura, chairperson
of the AsianlPacific American Studies
Program and a member of the Department
ofHistory at Washington State University.
Her areas of specialization are East Asia,
Japan , China and Asian American
Studies.
She received her masters degree from
the University ofCaIifornia and her Ph.D.,
in history from the University of Hawaii
in 1978. Dr. Nomura has also spent nearly
three years at the Inter-University Center
for Japanese Language Studies in Tokyo
as a Japan Foundation Fellow and with the
Crown Prince Akihito Scholarship.
Some of her publi hed works include:
Frontiers ofAsian American Studies, with
Stephen H. Sumida, Russell Endo, and
Ru ell Leong,eds.;"TheDebateoverthe
Prewar Role of Nisei in Hawaii" in The

EAST WIND
WILLIAM MARUTANI

When You Are Passing
Through Narita

Poem .

THE FIRSTT[ME I pa ed through the
New Tokyo International Airport-<:ommonly referred to simply as "Narita"
Reunion Recap
(where it is located)-! was totally unpreWe want to thank the Pacific Citizen for pared for the 'ecurity of barbed-wire high
fences. gates, helmeted con tabulary, narthe coverage about the AlA Veteran
row ingre egre ', and .o on. Tthought I
Reunion over the pa!>t year.
We al 0 want to acknowledge the help had entered a war zone and thought to m elf that thi i!. what it mu t look like- near
of members of the Reno JACL for their
assistance during the reunion: Jame and the Berlin Wall. It ertainly was a far cry
Tomiko (hara, Sam and Kik Wada, Dr. from landing in the fonner Haneda airport
Edgar Wakayama, Dr. Kin Futamachi, where one could board a monorail to a taSherrie Takenaka, Linda Okada, Yo. h tion in Tokyo. The huttle from Narita, in
Nakamura, Dewey and Kiyo Fukui, Chiba-ken, is a bit of a long ride.
THE REASON FOR the heightened
George Shigeta, Frank Chikami, Frank
ecurity at Narita, I was tid, was becau e
Yasuda, Leo Morishita, Henry Hattori,
Mori and Flo Nobori , Ida Wei and othen, of tile continued resi. lance by the farmers
from the local community. Paul Bannai who e land had been taken. Indeed, even
today there are some eight families holding
wa chairnlan of the golf tournament.
We had approximately 2, [50 for both out. And even today, some 1,500 police
the Welcome Banquet on June 8, and the are assigned to security on a round-theFarewell Dinner-Dance on June II . clock basis at the airport. Ac ording to an
Former Nevada Gov. Mike O'Caliaghan article in the Japa1l Times, the farmers'
of Las Vegas was the keynote peaker at properties were not merely mcansofliveliour Welcome Banquet, with former hood, important as that may be; rather, tile
Hawaii Gov. George Ariyoshi a Me. land represented 10 many their ancestral
going back over 300 years.
Sen. Daniel Inouye wa the main peaker herita~
That' a long tim for one family to own
at our Farewell Dinner.DlUlce and Con.
gressman Norman Minet(l as MC. Mike land.
SO DEEP DID emotion. run that when
Ma aoka was honored that evening.
The Memorial Service on Sunday the prefectural governm nt sought to
morning fccuured Sen. Spark Matsunaga, physically evict farmers, a violent tragedy
with former 442nd Chaplain George AId erupted in September 1971 when three
and stabbed to
officiating. The reunion was a grellt suc- policemen were ~tcn
death by a protesting mob. The opening of
cess.
the airport was subsequently d Inyed for
WILSON MAKABE
almost
two months when helmeted oppoReno, Nev.
nents broke into the control tow r lind inLette,. to ",. editor ,hould ". tYPewritten flicted considemble damage to sonsiti e
(double-.paced) or legibly h.nd·pllnted and equipment.
no mo", then 200 word•. A contect phone
THE AIRPORT HA some 15 million
number and add",,, mu,t ". Included or peopl ~ pnss through it ench year involving
p.e. will not print the letter. Letter. may'" some 95,000 planes. There arc rcpol1cd to
'Ub/Ht to editing.
be 43 airlines from 34 countries landing
TOSHIKO S. YOSHIDA
Los Angele ', Calif.

!

!

and taking off from Narita; another 39
countri are con idering airline linkage to
Japan but because Narita reportedly has
only one rum ay (I an hardly believe that;
r II have to take a c10 e look the next time
I go there) there are no fa ilities to accommodate them. But the airport authority i
planning to put in two more runway plu
another terminal to handle an additional 10
Illillion pa 'engers a ear. Currently. during peak hours, plan ' take off at interval
of two to three minute . Aim tas bu ya
Chicago' O'Hare. reportedly the busi I
airport in the world.
EXPAN ION ON TRUCflONBEGAN back in the fall of 1986, and while
there apparentl hasn't been any phy i al
counter-action by opponent , there are
som ingredi nlS for an eruption. While
the airport authority has cleared whate er
land it ha acquired , it has not completed
a qui. ition of all th land ne sar)' f, r
ompl tionofth e 'pan ion. And recently
one of th airport authority oftlcial was
reported to have made a talement that \ a,
like pouringga, olilne ona 'moldering fJ.I'C :
"We will bring the CO(l ' tru tion a' 100 A,
right beneath the roof of the pp<.>sing
fanners' hou.es iftllc don't mm ."
Talk about kicking lin awaKe d g.
COOLER HEAD sought to defu e
the , itllation by ·tnting that, "Our 'Oinmit~e wi 'he that th Tran. p<.mation Mini ' try
Ilnd the Airport Authority obtnin the hmd
from the farmers on a oluntary bn~i.
. not
b fore ." ompletion of the ' . pan 'ion i'
!ixed for 199O. less thnn a l'oupJe of 'ears
nWII /.

THERE
UH
it: th ' n' t tim
through Nnritn !U\d run into \) n
more string nt , ecurity meIlS\f~,
you
hn e 'omeofth background. ( nd h l
the number of ruown 'S, \ ill ou'!)
011 pII,
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sEAITLE JACL
June 17 Deadline Extended toJuly 15, 1988
From Tomio Moriguichi & Ben Nakagawa
Convention Co-Chairpersons

UWREUNION

First, please accept our apologies for the delay in the mailing of our
National Convention registration infonnation. All mailing was accomplished
in a timely manner, but somehow, only select areas in the United States
received them! We accept the responsibility for whatever inconvenience
this may have caused you. So naturally, theJune 17 deadline will be extended
toJuly 15, 1988.

Noon-M

PLEASE U E TIll FORM, IF YO U HAVE NOT
RE ElVED THE REGISTRATION BROCHURE IN THE l\t1AJL.

YOUI1i EVENT

1-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

REGISfRATION CARD
JACL 1988 National Convention

I ON CAMPUS HOUSING PACKAGE PRICE & REGISfRATION INFO:
AUGUST 1988

:

\'I;'e d ~rd

:

nll1

nil

Fri 'jlh

:"11

6(h

:--uo -Ih

Tue 9th

i\lon 8 th

Wed 10th

I

AME"7~

,"","';,,"'"1-:(.,I1~"S')

\'"'11-'-,

MEMBER_

1
1
1

PLEM E PLACE A CHECK ;\L\RK in ~lCh
box fo r night., thut you woulLi Hke a roo m o n campus. Please
remember there b a four conS{.'cutive ( -I) day minimum package that each pe rson must purc hase you are allowed to add lip to three additional days " ithin the .Ihon
~ timeframe.

OTIIER A1TENDEE.________________ MEMBER_
HOME ADRF

~ 'i.

..,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CITI,SfATE, ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
PHO E E\T:(

OAYl

).________

PACKAGE PRICE: Each four day package includes:
• FOllr nights residence hallloLiging on L ": lmp~

CHAJ>TER __________ J)ISTRJCT _ _ _ _ _ __

NAME
\'OTING DEI.EGATE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
ALTERNATE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____

o

NATIONAL BOARD/ SfAFI' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
YOUTI-f MEMBER._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
OTHER: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

o

Early Registration Deadline Changed to July 15, 1988

PACKAGES

Regular OlOvenlion
Youth Convention

July IS

SII<;.OO
I (JO.O()

SI <;(l.OO

•

120.()O

..

Amount
S _ __
S _ __

INDIVIDUAL EVENTS

s_ __
s_ __

o MALE

s_ __

0

fE~l

:

ARIUVAL DATE

ROOM QUAJJFICKnONS

o MOKlNG

51"'.2'5 single. All rooms have hared baths.

PHONE

0

N()

- ~MOKlNG

DEPAR"I1 IRE DKrE

( IF PO, ~mUl)

0 W'I !EEL CHAIR ACCESSIBLE

ROOMMATE REQUEST

$ _ __

IS,OO

20.0()

,.

$ _ __

YOUR CHAPTER

1<;.00

20.00"

$ _ __

SPE w..NEEOS

o
o
o

reserved at Nendel's Universitr Plaza inn 1b make
reservations please contact the hotel directly at
(206) 634-0100. Be sure to mentionyou'rev.itb
theJACLConvention

NAME

Cauc~

Brt:akfllbt
(,olf & Dinner
(,olf Awards Dinner only
Tennib
Housing

- hav-rebn.,

ClTf

s _ __

SPECIAL EVENTS

Women'~

E - R - of - b ~ o-telrms

NAME

(Following individual events arc induded inlkgular
C{)Ovention package)
l(tOO •
3<;.00
Package Regibtralion
-15.00 •
Opening Banqut:1
40.00
2S,OO •
20.00
Aw.u-db Luncheon
3 <;.O() ..
Sayonara Banquet
30.00
"It NC. ."cr Rains In
20.00 ..
20.0()
Seattle" Rcct:ption
Daily Registration
(S·M,T·W·'lll)

NUMB -~

old , no extra charge for the room if the child sleeps \"ith a parent. Childre n up
CHILDREN UNDER 2 YEAl~S
(Q 8 year ' old receive 50"tI off the ti.x>d package and mar sleep on the floor of the dorm room. (Plea
bring
your own leeping bag.)

After

Bdore
July IS

,. A - UMITED ~-

· Breakfast each morning
· All applicable [:e<:es
· Daily room service
o 89.00 per per~()n
double occupancy
S109.00 ingle per person
(Both fee. include R I\1(, state sales tax)
Additional days arc'available for 2'5 ,()O proo or
15.00 for parking on campus for ') days.

Write in name in appropriate l-ategOf){ i~)

Pk:L'>C compklC attllchcd
re.:gi~t<lon

lilrm.

Complete this form and return vlith
-

D

"future of Education" Nikkei l'er'Pective
5<;.00 •
w.oo
(JACI. Memhcr )
7<;00 •
<;<;.00
(Non-jA( :L Member)
25,()O ,.
20.00
Scenic City Bus Tour
Salmon/fibhing
Yes, I'm intereMed
Excursion
30.00
j<;.OO"
Salmon & Clam Bake
7.00" _
"MiS!> Minidoka 1943" Play <;,O()

! _ __

CONVENTION 1UfAL

$--

$ _____

To charge 10 your MabterC:lrd
Make check paydble 10:
or Visa please complete.:,
88 Conventl()n JACL
Credit card type
Send thl~
f()rm 10:
Credit (:lIrd numhcr
JACL Coovenrlon
Expiration dale
p<) Box 34 <;0
Signature
SeanJc, WA 98114
Office UNe only ID ___ OKru ___ H ___ R___ CIIECK _ _

jACL Convention, P.O.Bo. 3,*'50, Seat(l
-

JACL NATIONAL GOlF/TENNIS lOURNAMENT
AUGUST 4-5, 1988
NAME ________________________
S"I ,\TIL

en

o

check to:

- -

s _____
S _ __

Ollr

- - -~

-

, \X~

l)Rll,*.
- -

- - - -

o GOLF
o TENNIS

Al)DRE 'S ______________________

_ _ _ _ _ ___

ZIP _____ ______
~

PIll) 11 ___________

Entty Fee Includes: 2 Green Fees, Sports Awm'd Dinner & Ptiz s
Handicap(s)
JACL Member
(860.00)
Non,jACL Member (57'5,00)
Dinner Only
( .. 20.(0)

1 will need :1 riding cart ( S12.':;0 per luay)
Complete this lbrm anti return with entry kt' to: Boh Sata, 1'101
East Lynn, Seattle, WA 981 L , Make checks pa)~lbe
co JACL Golf
'l1ll1rnallll'l1r. Deadline fbI' entriL's is Sunday, July 3, 19&t

Bntly Fec Includes: Court Fees/BaUs/ A'\ .lrds

. ntkr
.
Please indicate Il'vcl of abllit), ( I 2 ;~ -\ '5 ) Circle. 1= Expl'ril'l1ccd plaYl' r; 'l= Oq~i
JACL Member
( .. 20.( 0 ) '
Completl' this form and r ' turn \vith ('mr), fet' to: Scatth: JA .1.
Non-JAO. Mt'ml'>cr (!I;O.OO)
c/ o ROgL'!' hil1~I,S
6 7 1 South Jackson" 201, St.'attlt.,,, 'A 9810"*.

Phone (106) 6H2-99,) 2 ,

-

- -
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Part II: JACL Presidential Candidates Respond to Questionnaire
The following is the conclusion of a
JACL presidential questionnaire that
began last issue (P.e. June 24/July I).

Mollie
Fujioka
m. MEMBERSHIP

What can be done to attract new members?-Offer expanded benefits and programs, e.g., affinity cards, di count subscription , cultural identity programs, signing programs plus development of materials to better
use resources of individual chapters for new
membership recruitment.
What needs to be done programniatiClIl1y with our youth, young adult, seniors
and elderly concerns?-Seek revenue
sources to support and expand present programs as well as for new programs; encourage
participation and co- ponsorship in program
with and by other groups; provide staff support
at district levels because needs of age-related
programs differ, depending on geographic locations.
IV. U.S.lJAPAN RELATIONS
ShouldJACLhavearolein U.SJJapan
relations? Hso what?-We should await the
U.S.lJapan Cultural Committee' analy is and
recommendations.
V.PERSONALSTRENGTHS
What are your strengths in leadership
style? Managementstyle?-My trength is in
recruitment of qualified individuals to fill ajob.
I look for way to be supportive, and to give
due credit. [ believe in 'consensu style' of
management, with action initiated by friendly
persuasion rather than by fiat.
Describe a JACL problem-issue that
you were involved in that required your
leadership. How did you resolve this? What
managementlleadership skills did you use
and think were of ~or
importance in resolving this problem?-A di trict govemor,
I was assigned the job (Keyper;on) of rai ing
funds in the district For JACL-LEC's lobbying
efforts. My experience with the individual
prime solicitor method of raising funds was failing hon of the dislIict' goal. I developed a
plan and recruited a team. This team implemented the plan and raised 580,000, a um
within the targeted goal.
My analy is of the problem led me to a
better alternative. My ability to recognize what
would work was essential. I did not hesitate to
calion persons for advice or consultation, nor
to refer them to others in the process. Frequent
tel «phone contacts and meetings made up the
uppon follow through.
VI. JACL ORGANIZATION
How do you view the communications,
cooperation, and relationship between the
Nationa18oard, National Staff, and the gen·
eral membership? What would you dotoimprove or change the line of communication
and command?-I encourage greater use of
uch vehicles as the 'Monthly Bulletin,' chapter new letters, and the P.C. to carry new and
information about National Board meetings,
other board related items, and chapter news.
The board and staff must have a clear understanding of the mis ion of JACL. The boards
must know the legal responsibilities (vis-ii-vis
liability) of their office. The goveming and
operating arms must be clear on the separation
of authority and responsibility of the respective
divisions. The general membership has the
right to be kept informed.
What is the role of the president, National Council, National Board and the National Staff in JACL?-The President: The
president places the mandates of the National
Council in the appropriate national officer's
jurisdiction who develops a "workplan", Goals
and
Objectives,
Procedure and
(including
time-lines,
review and
and evaluation,
report-

would be to implement a "Family Membership
Plan ." The inclu ion of children as bona fide
JACL members would give the organization
the unprecedented opportunity to provide an
on-going exposure to the JACL from the earliest years through our Youth Program and,
hopefully, into leadership roles as adults. With
a Family Membership Plan, the National Convention may pos ibly be offered during a "family holiday package" to attract and encourage
family attendance.
What needs to be done programmatically
with our youth, young adult, seniors and el·
derly concerns?-We need to establish an advisory board of past National presidents to better utilize their expertise. We should aI oestablish an advisory council of JACL and community leaders to serve as a resource base to assist
in formulating programs to meet membership
need ; e.g. , leadership training programs,
travel. "how-to" classes, aging/retirement
workshops, etc.
IV. U.S,/JAPAN RELATIONS
Should JACL have a role in U.S,/Japan
relations? H so, explain this role.-Let the
United States and Japan know of our pride in
both the American and Japanese heritage. We
hould not, however, be reluctant to express
our Japanese American points of view if we
deem a policy of either country to be wrong. It
seem that the flJ'St step for the National JACL
U.S.lJapan relations is to determine the realistic extent of the program it can take. Expansion
can be determined as the program progresses.
V. PERSONAL STRENGTHS
What are your strengths in leadership
style?-My successes in leadership have come
from certain elements of the qualities that I posse . [ am extremely goal-oriented and lake
charge of the situation. Effective leaders must
listen to all side before coming to a logical and
practical solution. I have utilized my pen.uasive skills in many arenas, including lobbying
of local, tate and national elected officials. I
enjoy the challenge of solving the problems of
an organization and am alway looking for
way~
to streamline procedures.
Management Style?-The wide variety of
managerial po5itions I have held through profes ional and volunteer work has re~ultd
in my
managerial style of team building, providing
effective feedback (positive and corrective)
and the ability to identify the weak spots in projects. The only way to achieve broad organizational results is through effective delegation (to
effective people), bUllhere. ponsibility. till lies
with the leader-I believe "The Buck Stop
Here."
v Illustration: An example of some of these
qualities and kills came during my term as
PSW govemor. A member of the Yellow
Brotherhood appealed to the district council to
assist them with funds to set up their program
for drug abuse.
v Although this was not a popular or acceptable issue, I looked to the future and felt it was
important enough to commit myself to persuading the district to support the program. I
appointed Roy Ni hikawa to be the district
liaison to the program which ultimately developed into the ucccssful Asian American

Drug Abuse Program which just recently
celebrated its 15th Anniversary.
VI. JACL ORGANIZATION
How do you view the communications,
cooperation, and relationship between the
National Board, National Staff and the general membership?-I would like to apply my
managerial techniques to developing a strong
team of National Board and National Staff,
opening a strong line of communication to the
general membership. Clarifying the roles of
each part of JACL, such as the LEC and the
districts can give the membership a clear view
of the responsibilities of each accordingly .
What would you do to improve or change
the line of communication and command?-To instill a level of confidence and
have an open-door policy between al! parties.

trophic and long-term care, current medical advances and financial' planning information.
This propo al may best be implemented by
either a monthly, bi-monthly or quarterly supplement to the Pacific Citizen or a separate
newsletter.
Second, the young adult sector may want
more creative programs that are directed towards career opportunities andlorcareerassistance. For example, programs directed towards
understanding of computers and computer systems, creative joint programs with established
organizations on a variety of business subjects
including Pacific Rim issues, multicultural
education and cultural appreciation programs,
joint programs on appreciation of Asian art and
political education programs devoted to political campaigning skills.

What is the role of the president, National
Council, National Board and the National
StaffinJACL?-The president and all leader
should reflect on the words of John F. Kennedy: "When at ome future dale the high court
of history sits in judgment on each one of us,
recording whether in our brief span of service
fulfilled our responsibilities ... were we truly
people of dedication, devoted solely to servicing the public good?Courage-judgment-integrity--dedication. These are the hi toric
qualities of the leader. "
The President The president must be the
leader, the manager(takecharge) oftheorganization and the spokesman. He or she. must be
visionary to establish goals for the organization, have the persuasive kills to gather the resources, to inspire others to achieve these goals
and have the perserverance to get the job done.

Third, the youth sector must receive
proper attention. The National Youth representatives must be challenged to help articulate the
types of community program that chapters can
sponsor in order to enlarge this membership
base. National JACL must respond with resource materials or financial aid to help a national youth program .
The funding needed to begin the development of such programs will require creative approaches to fundraising that have not been pursued by JACL. For example, on a regional
basis, can National JACL and a given district
sponsor a golf-tournament to raise money for
programs tailor-made for that district? Beyond
these specialized events, there are approaches
to corporate and foundation funds that can and
must be explored.
lV. U.S.lJAPAN RELATIONS
ShouldJACLhavearolein U.S.lJapan
relations? If $9, explain this role.?-The
controversy surrounding this ubject has involved the question of whether or not JACL
should deal with trade i ues between the
United States and Japan. Hence the term "relations" has caused many problems. The National Council will be presented with a proposal
to recognize the interest of JACL in a U.S.!
Japan "education" program that each district
will have the option to adopt. As worded, the
proposal appears to defuse the earlier controversy.

National Council: The National Council
hould address all i ues on their merits and
make the "tough decision." when necessary.
National Board: The National Board is the
strongest entity within the JACL and must take
the responsibility as such. It runs the busines
of the JACL and must addre s all matters in a
timely fru.hion.
National Staff: The National Staff is
charged with canying out the decisions and
pollicies as directed by the National CounCil
and National Board. Management \tandards
should be adopted in order that staff is clear
when making independent deci. ions.

Cressey
Nakagawa
m. MEMBER HIP
What can be done to attract new members? What needs 10 be done programmatically with our youth, young adult, seniors
and elderly concerns?-Programmatic solulions to increasing our memben.hip has to deal
with retenUon of our current members as well
as attracting new members. With increasing
dues. the i sue i affordability to belong to
JACL.
Specifically, I propose lx>th direct and indirect benefits for the membership. First, the
aging and retirement sectOr hould be provided
with timely information that deals with changes
in Social Security benti~.
Medicare benefits,
health in urance plan asse sment for catas-

VI. JACL ORGANIZATION
How do you view the communications,
cooperation, and relationship between the
National Board, National Staff, and the general membership?-The roles of the president, National Council, National Board and the
national director of JACL are set forth in the
combined JACL Constitution and By-laws.
Job descriptions for staff are covered in other
documents.
Tension has existed between the National
Board and staff. The strain appears to result
from the volunteer structure of JACL. leadership changes every two years. Each new administration has different styles of executive
decision-making as well as different notions of
how JACL business should be managed.
What would you do to improve or
change the line of commurtication and command?-lmprovement of communications
and command can occur in two way . The first
is that the president and the board must be very
clear as to any pecilic policy or program that
i to be implemented by staff through the national director. Any re trietions or conditions
upon policy or program implementation di cu sed by the board must be presented to the
national director so that mi. understandings do
not occur.
Secondly. the line of communication between the ational Board and the general membership can improve through expanded coverage of JACL aClivitie through the Pacific Citilen. Feedback from the membership on topic
of concern through the P.C . . hould help the
board feel the "pulse" of our community.

OKLAHOMA

Southeast Oklahoma Ranch
BANK-OWNED

18,000 deeded acres. $3,182,500 (cash preferred).
PLUS 3,500 acres minerals. Well located on Indian Nations Tumpike.
Well Watered including 3 flood control lakes.
Well suited for cow/calf or yearling operations.
OFFERS fish in!,), hunting for wild turkey and deer.
Financing available to qualified buyer. Contact

Charles W. 'Chuck' Yeargain
TEXAS AMERICAN BANK I FORT WORTH, N.A.
500 Throckmorton St, P.O. Box 2050
Fort Worth, TX 76113 • Phone: (817) 884-4246

CALIFORNIA FIRST BANKiI'S. .~;aiv

DELIGHTFUL
seafood treats
DELICIOUS and
so easy to prepare
,

. PERSONAL TRENGTHS
What are your strengths in leadership
style? lanagement tylc?-My lead~hip
and management trengths, for purposes of
JACL, are (I) the ability to analyze law that
affect JACL as a nonprofit organization; (2) to

negotiate and develop group consensus; (3)
personally activate fundraising efforts; and (4)
to conduct a fair and business-like board meeting.
Describe a JACL problem·issue that
you were involved in that required your
leadership. How did you resolve this? What
managementlleadership skills did you use
and think were of mitior importance in resolving this problem?-An example is the
Americans For Fairness redress dinner. No one
in JACL was willing in January 1986, to create
a fundrai sing program for JACL-LEC in
Northem California. Those Nikkei whom I
called in San Francisco to develop an event told
me that no nOI, l'IIikkei would suppon a fundraiser fored,~
. 1:~e
results were that Americans For Fairness raised $80,OOO-over onehalf of the proceeds came from non-Nikkei
sources and about one half of the dinner attendees were non-Nikkei.

ULTIMATE

MRS. FRIDAYS

BANKING
CARD

Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets
Fishking
1327 E. 15th St.. Los Angeles. (213) 746-1307_
,. ._ _ _ _
_ _- Processors.
____
_________________
~

ing).
National Counr.i1: It is the legislative arm
of JACL, mandating programs and assigning
prioritie . It approves the budget allocation for
programs. It funds the maintenance and operation of the organization.
National Board: The Nauonal Board and
the president review, prioritize and approve all
the "work plans" of the National officcr; and
also of the independent committees. The final
program may be designated as the "National
Agenda."
National Staff: The staff implements the
National Agenda with advice and consultalion
with the supervising National officer.

Helen
Kawagoe
m. MEMBERSHIP

What can be done to attract new members?-There is an immediate need for JACL
to form a special task force to study the restructuring of the total member;hip. One possibility

MIDAS' OPERANDI
Invest in Dollars and Have It Working for
You in Yen ... With Liquidation in Dollars.

,Hedge Against Inflation by Realizing
More than 20 0/0 NET per Annum
Minim.utn Investtnent: $25,000

-DETAILS UPON REQUESTDyke Nakamura. Foreign Department

YAMAKICHI SECURITIES CO., LTD.
7 Nihonbashi. Kabutoc:ho. l-c:home
Chuo-ku. Tokyo. Japan 103

Cable: YAMASECURE, TOKYO 0 Telephone: (03) 667-7947

With your Ultimate Banking Card,
through th~
ATM shared network
"STAR SYSTEM"
You have access to over 3,000 ATMs throughout
California and the West.
Drop by any of our over 130
offices and Inqure of the details.

CALIFORNIA • •
FIRST BANK
.
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Nine MIS Groups
Gather During
AJA Vets Reunion

'ASIANIZATION OF AMERICA'-The growing involvement of Asian
Americans in politics was the topic discussed by panelists at the 2nd
annual Asia Society Luncheon, which took place June 9 at the Biltmore
Hotel in Los Angeles. Panelists included Yoon Hee Kim, president of
the Korean American Coalition, L.A. City Councilman Mike Woo, Warren Furutani, L.A. Board of Education member, and Bill Sing, Los
Angeles Times staff writer. From left are Kim, Robert Oxnam, Asia
Society president and co-moderator, Woo, Furutani and Sing. (Not
pictured is co-moderator Gerald Yoshitomi, executive director of the
Japanese American Cultural and Community Center in Los Angeles .)

panese Alliance. "United State and
Japan: Conflict and Cooperation under
Mr. Reagan." "Japanese Strategists and
the Nuclear Que tion ," and "Japan'
Search for Strategy." He i a member of
the Council of Foreign Relation and is
considered one of the bright young leaders
in U.S.-Japan relations and foreign policy.
(5) Richard Kenmotsu, Ihe panel's
moderator. He has also pent time living
in Japan and tudying at Waseda Univerity, In titute for Language Teaching. He
received hi bachelors degree from the
University of San Francisco in 1968 and
hi MBA from the University ofCalifornia
in 1975. He isaCPA and i currently serving as the treasurer and member of the
board of direclors of the Japanese American Library in San Franci co.
The panel i unique in that all of the Sansei speak Japanese and have lived for extended periods in Japan. Their varied
background bring an exceptional perpective and expertise 10 the area of U.S.Japan relation and with Mike Masaoka'
long experience and knowledge give the
panel uncommon qUality. The U.S.-Japan
Convention Committee, particularly Ken
Nakano, has done an oul tanding job of
putting together the funding and workhop. We encourage convention participants to attend this panel di cussion. It will
be well worth your time .

PANEL
Continued from Page 5

Journal ofEthnic Studies; "Rodo undo no
uzu no naka no josei," in The MilitaryOccupation of Japan: The Light and the
Shadow; "Sohyo and U.S. Occupation
Labor Policy,' in Jouf7llll of the Tokyo
College of Economics;and 'The Allied
Occupation of Japan: Reform of Japanese
Government Labor Policy on Women,"
(ph.D. dessertation).
She is credited with reviving a struggling, beginning program in A ian American Studies to one that i very highly regarded throughout the country. .. no
mean feat considering the isolation of
Washington Stale University and program
funding.
(4) Mike Ma ato Mochizuki, born in
Kanazawa, Japan, the son of a Nisei erviceman. He received hi bachelors degree with honors from Brown University
and his Ph.D. in political science from
HarvilTd University in 1982. He also
studied at the University of Tokyo in the
Faculty of Law for five years.
Mochizuki i currentlyassi tant professor of political science at Yale University.
His academic pecialization is in the field
of Japanese politics and foreign policy. He
is considered an authority on the Liberal
Democratic Party of Japan.
His writing include Consen'ative
Hegemony in Japan, Geopolitics and
Strae~
in East Asia: Testing the U.S.-Ja~-1

,

lie. 1440840 -;- Since 1922
PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR

m Junip!11I 11m Dr. San Glllrtll, CA 91n6
(213) 283~1
• (818) 284-2845

r.~

JAL Director Guest Speaker
Lucille Nakamura Memorial ScholarshipShiho Kawanishi, Hunter College HS , a National
Merit finalist and Regent Scholar.
(2)Yoko 1rie, Hunter College HS, a Presidential
Scholar who, with her parents Dr. and Mrs. Shinazo
(I)

JACL Life Membership a Bargain
8yTomArima
Currently, there are 53 I000 Club members in the Contra Costa JACL of which
29, including 6 Century Life, are Life
Members of the JACL. These numbers
glow prominently on the National JACL
scene and are atributetothededication and
devotion of the Contra Co taJACLand its
members.
Recently, each chapter received a rebate check from National on their eligible
Life Members. This rebate is an aggregate
rebate for the payable years 1983 through
1987. Hereafter, the chapter will receive
an annual rebate based on the number of
eligible Life Members for the previous
year. It is 10 be noted that one of the key
provision of the rebate for the chapter i
that as long as the amount for Life Membership is in the Life Membership Fund, it
qualified for rebale regardles of whether
the Life Member i living or deceased.
With the $500 lump sum fee for 1000
Club Life Membership due to expire at the
end of thi biennium in Augu t (nexl
month), all persons intere led in becoming
a Life Member hould act now . Thi dicounl provi ion is not expected to be renewed .
Life Membership i beneficial 10 all partie concerned. To the individual, jt offers
a lifetime membership in one of the most
effective and nationally known Nikkei
civil rights organization . In addition, it

offers full benefitsofmembershjp, including a Lifetime subscription to the widely
read Pacific Citizen, and freedom from
any National membership dues increases.
For Contra Costa Life Members, italsoenContinued on Page 9

'UNQUALIFIED SUCCESS' -Called an "unqualified ucces .. by participants. the
"Tulelake Reunion tn-1988" drew a tOlal of 77910 the Red Lion Inn in Sacramento May
28-30 in memory of the e perienc of the former internees of the Tulelake Camp during
WW2.

SHORT&SMALLMENSWEAR
FOR THE PROFESSIONAL MAN.
SuIts & Sport CoalS 11 34 • 44 Sholl and Ex1ra-ShoIt. also Dress SIwts. Slacks.
Shoes, o.ertoalS and Accessones by GiYenchy, lan'M, TaI.a, Am:!N,.IoM Hervy,
London Fog. ~
MoscoIcn, CoI&-Hann and Robeft Tallolt.

KEN • COMPANY

KENNETH H. KUSUMOTO
RARE COINS

2855 STEVENS CREEK BLVD.
SUITE 2249
SANTA CLARA. CA 95050
PHONE: 408 I 246-21n

Across 51. John's Hosp.
2032 Santa Montca Blvd.
Santa Monica, CA'

THE

KIRK ISHIZUKA 8 , 2~1.!

DESKTOP PUBU IIING: 198 7 , Distributed by J CP. In , 1-18 pages in p.~ck

Appliances - 7V - Furnicure
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of World W:u- n, :l~ a lawy r, h chall nged the lIrrew rders ag:UnsIJapan -
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2975 Wilshire Blvd., Loa Anselee
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· BOOK I and BOOK II
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$8.00 each Postpald

SO. Alameda County
'uddhist Church Fujinkai
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32975 Alvarado-Niles Rd.
Union City, CA 94587
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YASUI FAMILY

By Dr. Robcrt . l':"lSui edited by Holly l 'asui

Nisei Trading

.

LOCATED IN THE NEW
VALLEY FAIR SHOPPING CENTER
SECOND LEVEL, NEAR MACY'S.

of Hood River, Oregon

ESTABLISHED 1936
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Tadao Fujimatsu, director of public relations of Japan Air Lines, spoke about his
book "America Wa Kachi Nokoru"
(America Will Remain the Victor), an
overview of past, present relationship between Japan and America and its people
with hjs own prognosis of the future. The
current economic power of Japan and how
it has affected individual attjtudes and relation hips between nations were also di cussed. Although the subject is polemical
the peaker got hjs points aero in a comprehensive manner mixed from time to
time with a sense of humor.

I

c!'!"LL·a
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NEW YORK - The annual N.Y. (Big
Apple) JACLscholarships were presented
to six outstanding Nikkei students at a dim
sum brunch June 5, at the Ho Ho Restaurant. This year ix $1,000 scholarships
were awarded due in most part to the
generosity of an anonymous benefactor.
The welcome address was extended by
Marc Iyeki and benediction by the Rev.
Mas Kawashima. Presentation was made
by Chapter President Lillian Kimura and
Scholarship Chair Osamu Watanabe.
Other committee members were Vi
Takal1ashi and Stanley Kanzaki . The
awardees were:

P. !rie, will be guests of President Reagan at the
White House; a National Merit Scholar, tri-lingual in
English, Japanese and Spanish.
(3)Becky Kawashima, Stuyvesant HS,leltered in
soccer and track, symphonic band, choir and the
Epicurean Club.
(4)Sarah Endo, Lawrence HS, Lawrenceville.
N.J.; Summa Cum Laude in Latin, National Honor
Society; founder-presIdent of Students Against
Drunk Driving (SADD) Chapter.
(5)James J. Kumpel, Cornell University '90 in
Industrial Labor Management; National Honor Society scholar; was an aide to State Sen John R. Dunne
and Congressman Raymond McGrath
(6)Edward K. Onuma, PhD. studying for his
M.D. at Stale University New York-Health Science
Graduate School at Syracuse; a Univel"lity Fellow.
active 10 Asian American Coa1l1l0n, president of Japanese Studenl Assn.; and instruclor of judo and
Shorinji Kempo.

Nexus Financial Center
Orange, CA 92668 .

--
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By Stanley Kanzaki

Rare Coin Investments
Gold/Silver Bullion Sales
714/541-0994

Aloha Plumbing

.~

New York JACL Presents 6 Awards

KKRC
r

-

RENO, Nev. - Former Hawaii Gov.
George Ariyoshi was keynote speaker at the
Military Intelligence Service Assn. dinner
on June 10 at the Nugget Hotel , Sparks, in
conjunction with the National AJA Veterans Reunion at Reno.
Present for ome 250 delegates, spouses
and guests representing nine MIS organizations in Northern Caljfornia, Central
California, Southem California, Hawaii,
Seattle, Denver, Chicago, Minneapolis and
the East Coa t.
Thoma Sakamoto, San Jose, was
emcee. Chairman Shiro Tokuno, Sacramento, was assisted by Thomas Sa aki ,
who also was in charge of the MIS ho pitality uite. Tom Fujimoto emceed the entertainment, featuring Mrs. Masako Fukuda of
Sacramento in a Japanese dance plus a host
of volunleer karaoke singers from the audience.

$1,000 Scholarships

We have plenty cash for
low-cost loans on new and
used cars, a new ver, for
whatever you may need.
Call us today.

Nat'l JACL Credit UnIon
-

PO Box Inl I Salt Lake City. Utah 84110 I 80 I 355-8040
Toll Free 800 544-8828 Outside 01 Utah
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Japan Chapter Contemplates Office Seattle Convention Plans Moving Along Smoothly

TOKYO - Imagine a JACL office right
in Tokyo, where you can drop by to find
out the latest scoop. see what tlJe chapter
is up to, or just chat with members and
friends. Or, if you're new in town, you can
,top by to see a smiling, supportive face
and maybe even gain some useful advice
or a hand-me-down item.
A permanent office and meeting place
for the JACL in Japan is on its way to becoming a reality. Emerging from an idea
.

CONVENTION
Continued from Page 4
Public Service Award, as well as the Japanese American of the Biennium awards,
will be given at the Sayonara Banquet, followed by the installation of the new 198890 National officers. One disappointing
note for dance lovers-the "ball" part of
the final banquet has been eliminated. The
Banquet will not ignal the formal ending
of the convention, however, as there will
be a morning bu ines session on Wednesday, culminating in a Salmon Bake at Daybreak StarCenter that evening. Be thereto honor the awardees and to wind up the
conventiC?n with a relaxing get-together in
the pri tine naturelands ofDiscovel)' Park!
Boo ters of "Le ser Seattle," a group
which heartily discourages any inroads by
newcomers who II)' to reside here, may
. frown on our boasting, but we like to ay
that Seattle has been rated as the No. I
most livable city by several poll . Embraced on the one ide by beautiful Lake
Washington and on the other by glittering
Puget Sound, the mountain peaks of two
ranges stretch out to provide scenic horizon views. TI)' a ferry boat ride, brow e
in the Pike Place Public Market, wander
through the nationally renowned Woodland Park Zoo, visit Seattle Center with its
science center and its Fun Forest for kids.
In conjunction with the convention, reun~ons
of all kinds will be, going on:
. Minidoka Jr. & Sr. High Schools, U. of
W. Students Club and Synkoa, Fuyokai,
Valeda and the Green Lakes reunions. Be
there--take in all the sights and renew
long-ago friendships!
iM Seattle Chapter Convention Committee and all its helpers are working really
hard-the logistics have been horrendou ,
and as they go down the last stretch Ie s
than a month away, we wish c<K:hairs
Tomio Moriguchi and Ben Nakagawa and
indi pensable Regional Director Tim
Otani, good luck for a unique, tremendous
and succe sful 30th Biennial National
Convention!

Kimura
PHOTOMART
& Photographic Supplies
316 E. 2nd St .• LosAIIseles. CA 90012
.UTl'W,.u .,

COmmercial & IndUstrial AIr Condmonrng
and RelrigeralJon CONTRACTOR

Glen T. Umemoto
Lic. #441272 C38-20

SAM REIBOW CO . 1506W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles/295-5204 SINCE 1939

rHINKING OF MOVING TO or
VESTING IN NEVADA. especially

Las Vegas?

Contact Susan. A'ealtor Broker
Realty 500. Sunshine Realty. Liberace Plaza. Ins E. Tr<J!>icana #3. Las
. Vegas, NV 89119,
(702) 798-8600

f\I'St envisioned by Barry Saiki, a JACL
Building Fund proposal was recently approved by the board.
The location and its opening date aretoo
far in the future to be known.
Proponents feel a permanent JACL site
would also provide JACL friends from the
States with a fixed base to hook up with
the Japan Chapter. ApermanentJACLsite
would cl)'stallize members' participation
in the local chapter as well as symbolize
that the JACL is here in Japan to stay.
To kick off the building fund and provide it with its first contribution, current
JACL Japan Chapter President Bob Kent
made a $1,000 donation courtesy of
Phoenix Associates. The Ways and Means
Committee is currently selecting a Building Fund sub-committee, Kent added.
-From the Japan Chapter newsletter

By Ben Nakagawa and

Tomio Moriguchi
National Convention Committee

SEATILE - Because of the delay in the
mailing of our National Convention registration information, the June 17 deadline
wiD beextendedtoJuly 15,1988. Convention plans are, however, moving along
smoothly.
The University of Washington campus
is among the most picturesque in the nation. Activities which you may choose to
indulge in are walks or jogs around campus, bowling, ping pong or table billiards
at the Student Union Building. tennis.
shopping in the University shopping district, tours of the city, visits to our famous
Pike Place Market and waterfront seeing
the almon going upstream at the Hiram
Chitendon Lock , etc. There are many
other things for you to do in the Emerald
City, but most of them are of the outdoor
variety, which leads to another interesting
ubject.
'1t Never Rain in Seattle," but on most'
Augu t day the humidity is 0 high that
orne vi itors think it' raining. Therefore.
the committee encourage all attendees of
the convention to come prepared to dre
casually-much like Hawaii 's convention. Naturally , the prepared vi itor will
bring an umbrella, ju t in case.

SCANandNLA
Sponsoring Nisei
'Week Fashion Show
LOS ANGELES - The fine t moment
from the ilver screen will erve a fe tive
backdrops to the fashions at "Our Star i
Born," the theme of an affectionate alute
to Hollywood for the 1988 Nisei Week
Fashion Show co- pon ored by the Southern California American Nikkei and the
Nikkei Leadership A ociation JACL
Chapters.
El!tertainers, media performers and
community leaders will take part in the fe tivities, which premieres at the Centul)'
Plaza Hotel in Centul)' City on Augu t 7
at II :OOa.m.
Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley,
California State Senator Art Torres, Los
Angele Councilman Gilbert Lindsey.
Lo Angeles LakersownerDr. Jerry Bu s.
Lorna Onizuka, Consul General of Japan
Hiromoto Seki. To h Terazawa (pre ident
of JACCC). and community leaders
Lilyann Inouye and Ruth Watanabe have
agreed to serve as honorary chairs of the
how.
Actres Kim Miyori i producing the
event and he ha arranged for James Shigeta, Brian Tochi . Leslie Kawai . Nobu
McCarthy, France Nuyen. Joanne 1 hlmine , Dale Harimoto. Deni e Kumagai,
Marilyn Tokuda. Yuji , Rob Kim, Gerald
Ishib3!>hi. lame Pax, Dan Kuramoto .
Tamlyn Tomita, Ernest Hiro 'hige and
other celebrities to model the fashions.
A drawing for round trip ticket tolapan
will be held at the fashion how. Tickets
are $40 each for thi~
luncheon event, and
corporate table and advert bing are available. For more information call Kim at
(213) 822-5780 or Phylli ' at (213) 8227470.
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LIFE MEMBERSHIP
Continued from Page 8
titles them to automatic membership in the
COACL 1000 Club group.
It i al 0 to be noted that annual Chapter
dues forCOACL Life Members i only a
mode t$5.
Chapter benefits: In addition to any
chapter dues, which go entirely to the
chapter. the chapter receives an annual rebate on all its Life Members who are in the
fund (as mentioned above). The rebate i
based on 20 percent of net gain of the fund
divided by the number of Life Members in
the fund . Needles to . ay, by becoming
Life Members , it alleviates the chapter'
need for annual renewal solicitation of
these members for National dues.
The National JACL benefits by receiving 80 percent of net gain of the fund annually, and in having a perpetual funding
source independent of annual membership
and renewal drive . Although the fund
cannot, or will not, upplant the need for
membership drives, the net gain of the
fund will contribute meaningfully to the financial operation of the National JACL.
Tho e wi hing to take advantage of the
current provi ion by becoming a Life
- Member for $500 are urged to doo now.
before August. Please ontact your membership chair or 'Emily r hida (Memberhip) at National JACL Headquarters.
1765 Sutter Street, San Franci co, 941 15 ,
oreall (415) 921-5225.

Commercial and
Social Printing
ENGLISH & JAPANESE

spective together on a national scale.
Again, all interested participants are welcome.
The number of reserved rooms at the
University ofWash ington dorms and Nendel's Motor Inn are limited. Please be
prompt with your reservation requests.
Seattle is a very attractive convention site
in the summer months so you are encouraged to make reservations (automobile,
tours, rooms, etc.) immediately.
The committee is working very hard
(and long) to make your visit to Seattle
pleasant and memorable and hopes to see
you all shortly.

~EDRS
LEADERS TALK-At a special JACL- LEC Board meeting, called
In Reno, Nev., June 11-12, JACL-LEC members conferred with congressional leaders and Mike Masaoka, who were attending the Nisei AJA
veterans reunion . From left are Mike Masaoka, Mollie Fujioka, Sen.
Chair Jerry Enomoto.
_
Spark Matsunaga and JAC~-LE
ADVANCE NOTICE
ABSOLUTE AUCTION SALE

FULL SERVICE COMMERCIAL COLOR LAB
TUESDAY. JULY 12, 1988 AT 11 A.M.
399 PEARL STRE~
WOODBRIDGE.I. N.J.
('h HR. SOUTH OF NtWAAK INT. AIRPOHT)

ULfRA MODERN EQUIP:
HK PAGE PREPARAnONlVlDEO DIGITIZING SYSTEM W/HEWLETT
PAC~D
9133 COMPUTER
(2) HK PRODUCTION
AUTO. FOCUS MURAL ENLARGERS
GREIG 7e" COLD MOUNTING LAMINATOR
VARIOUS SIZED HOPE PROCESSORS
PLUS MUCH. MUCH MORE MODERN EQUIP .• EXECUTIVE OFACES. AT&T COMPUTER SYSTEM, ETC.fOR IllUSTRATED BROCHURE
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CALL A.I. WILLNER' CO.: INC., AUCTIONEERS: (201) 763·6m

Reed Lake Exploration Ud.
ASE-ROJ

High $1.00

low $0.85

Recent $0.80

Reed Lake Exploraticn Ltd. has acquired 42 claims on the Comstock Lode- the fault system in Nevoda that has produced many
gold mines. including the famed Bononza and Eureka. Reed
Lake is also actively exploring its 76CkJcre property in WO\NO,
Ontario where "very encouraging gold values" have been
encountered.
Contact: George Babcock, P.Eng.
Box 2021
Wawa, Ontario, POS 1KO
Telephone: (705) 889-2133

ANNOUNCING
setj~,

Quality skilled nursing care in a brand new, worm. traditional
nestled in the heart 0/ Seattle'$ Japanese communityl

• light, airy spacious rooms with personal furnishings. comfortable visitor sitting
areas. Skilled and Intennediate care beds for long and short-term stays. • 24hour licensed staff. • Rehabilitative therapy under the guidance of experienced,
competent professionals. • Japanese menu developed by consulting dietician.
• Planned Japanese cultural actiVIties. crafts. • Japanese language spoken.
• Private rooms available.

CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION

SEATTLE KEIRO

Empire Printing Co.

There is still time to sign up for the National Golf Tournament. Remember, you
do not have to be a JACLer or vel)' good
at the game to participate. All will be welcome to join the Miller Beer-sponsored
tourney for a fun time. Any established
handicap will be accepted in the four men
and women's flights. Any participant not
having an established handicap will "shoot
calloway".
The education and leadership conferences are truly going to be exciting events.
The education conference will mark the
f\I'St attempt to bring educators and citizens
interested in education from a Nikkei per-

SOCIAL WORK DEPARTMENT, 1601 E. YESLER WAY,
SEATILE. WA 98122·5640
(206) 323·7100

114 Astronaut E.S. Onizuka St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 628-7060
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THE NIKKEI HELPLINE IS HERE FOR YOU

1-800-NIKKEI-1
1-800-645-5341

"CARGm stOCIC OF POPULAR &
CLAS31C JAPANESE RECORDS.
MAGAZINES, ART BOOKS, GIFTS

TwoSlorM In UtlIe Tokyo

3OOE.1at-340 E.1a.
Los AngeIea, CA· (213) 8~123
625-0123 ·625-8873

IF YOU'RE IN NEED OF HELP IN DEALING WITH A FAMILY
CRISIS, DRUG ABUSE. VIOLENT CRIME, SUICIDE, OR
CONSUMER INFORMATION, CALL US.
WE'RE A TOLL· FREE, 24 HOURS A DAY. SEVEN DAYS
A WEEK SERVICE IN BOTH ENGLISH AND JAPANESE
rHIS NONPIlOfIT SlllVICE IS SI'ONSOfllD I.l~

TH£ LlTTLC TCJIo.YO Sf/lVICf (fNTfli

ORDER FORM ---

------------------

(Bulk AIle Discount: 10%-40% from 2 clse to 5 case-lots. 24 books per Clse.)
JOHN AlSO BOOK CLUB, c/o George Kanegal ,
12012 Ohio Ave, Los Angeles, CA 90025 1 (213) 820-5250
PLEASE SEND ME'

soft copies

at $11 .95 each.

hard copies at $18.95 each.
State/Local Tax : _

AMOUNT ENCLOSED $

NAme
Address
City, SI to, ZIP'

. . ._ _ _ _ _ _....._ _ _ _ _ _ _..... _.1'-"'-_ _ _ _ _ _- - i . _.................
a.LI&lWUi:"'-~
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THE NEWSMAKERS
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NEW YORK

LOS ANGELES AREA

R~ymond

Harold Muraoka
~Raymond

Katagi, John Fukushima
and Harold Muraoka were honored for
their community efforts at the ninth annual
Little Tokyo Service Center Awards banquet, which was held July 7 at the Hyatt
Regency Hotel in Los Angeles. Katagi, an
85 year-old Issei pioneer, was the \O-year
general manager of the Pioneer Center in
Little Tokyo. Fukushima, a board member
of both the Japanese Hospital and the
Keiro Nursing Home, is involved with the
Joseph Shin<xla Memorial Scholarship
Foundation, among other community activities. Muraoka, a 57-year-old Yonsei
and former pre ident of the San Fernando
Valley Japanese American Community
Center (SFYJACC) , i an organizer and
past pre ident of the Nikkei Village Housing Corporation. He al 0 helped to e tablish the center' city-funded Information

ED SATO

PLUMBING & HEATING
Remodel and Repairs. Waler Healers
Furnaces. Garbage Disposals

Serving Los Angeles, Gardena

(213)321-6610,293-7000,733-0557

John Fukushima

Kotogi

& Referral program.

KumpeJ of West Hempstead,
N.Y., has been named the 26th annual
Oem Miller Scholar by ComelJ University's School ofindustrial and Labor Relations for a \0 week internship in
Washington D.C. During his internship,
Kumpel will work for four weeks in the
Washington office of Rep. Raymond
McGrath and six week with the NortheastlMidwest Congressional Coalition, a
bipartisan caucus of House members from
18 tates. Kumpel , a JACL National and
New York chapter cholarship winner, i
the son ofJohn and Doris Obata Kumpel.
~James
Miho,
internationally
acclaimed de igner, ha been appointed
chairman of the graphic and packaging deign department at Art Center College of
De ign in Pasadena, Calif. A 1956
graduate of Art Center with a degree in advertising, Miho won two gold medal for
industrial films at the Canne Film festival

LONI STAR HATTERS
The finest handmade
panamas, and pure beaver
felts!

II

f

.j

~

'Japanese Cl1arm~
.Japanese NdIlles
_JdPaneSe Family C, ~.'
12558 Valley View.
. Garden Grove, CA
92645 - (714) 895·4554

Aihara Insurance AUY. Inc.

Hole No.

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

87· 11U
87·4U
87·8U
e7·8U
07-6U
87· 12U
87· 14U

321 E. 2nd St.. los Angeles 90012
Suite 500
626-4393

Funakoshllnl. AGency, Inc.

200 S. Sill Pedro. los Angeles 90012
Suile 300
626-5275

RF·2
RF·2

110 Insurance AGency, Inc.

85·2
87· 19U
87·21U
87·21U
87-21U

1245E. wanrt. 12:~906;*
(818) 79~05.
(213) 681·4411l.A.

Kagawa Insurance Agency Inc.
360 E. 2nd St .. Los Angeles 9<Rl12

628·1800

~ .o

9.7
14.5
11 .6
439

28.5
20.0
9.4
3.6

no

65

12. 1
11.9
5.7

CUT

UNCUT

0.11
0.18
0.22
0.44
0.20
0.2e

0.11
0.18

1 32

0.28

Oll

0.1l
0.28

0.28
~ . 68

1.00
0 26
0.11
0.15
0.33
0.13

086
0.11
015
0.49
0.13

Mizuno InsuI'lllCl AQI~

The J. Mo~

11080 Artesia 81. Suite F, C8rritoS, CA 90701
(213) 924-3494, (714) 952-2154, (415) 341H1113
391-5931

011 Insurance Aaancy

Salo Inlurance Agency

366 E. 1st 51, los Angerss 90012
628-5861
629-1425

Tsunelshllns. Aaency, Inc.

327 E. 2nd SI., Los Mgeles 90012
Suite 221
628-1365

AHT Insuranee Aaoc., Inc.

dba: Willa Asa10 AssocIates, Inc.
16500 5. Wlllern Ave, 1200,
GardenI, CA 90247
(213) 516-0110

mo,led ot Ieost THREE WEEKS IN ADVANCE Please
specify 0 cloy or night phone contoct for futther information.

• SOLID

• EXPERIENCED
• DEBT-FREE
With a diversined properly porlfolio
which includes Joinl venlures with senior
Canadian mining tompanies, NouCogesco has access 10300,000 ounces of
gold with production beginning as soon as
1989.

ME, TSE-NCG

1818 W. Bevertj BI. Sle ,.,210; Mnt'belo, 90640
(818) 571-6911, (213) 728-7488l.A.

3255 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 630
Los Angeles 90010
382-2255

PttbIicity irems for The Colendar must be typewrrtren (double-spaced) or legibly hond-pnnred and

Nov.-COI~K
R~,ouce.
Inc. 1\ 8Qlherlns momentum
u an InternaUonal contender In Ihe gold Industry.

Oglno-Aizumllns. Agency

Quality Inl. Senllcel, Inc.

SEATTLE

• Present-July 29-Paintings optical
artworks, abstractions and ceramics
by U. of W. teachers and groduates
including Patti Warashina, Safeco
Plaza, N.E. St. & Broklyn Ave. N.E
Info: 206 545-6100.
• July lO-Chinatown-lnternational
District Summer Festival, Maynard
Ave. S. & S. King St., II am-6 pm.
Asian foods, arts, crafts, demonstrations, children's activities and entertainment. Info: 206 340-1456.

Under a lop·per/ormlna, srowlh·orlenled manasement,

Stew Makallinsuranee

321 E. 2nd St., sUil8 604
los Angeles 90012
617-71J57
T. Roy 1.lml • Alaocll'"

STOCKTON

• July 10-The San Joaquin Nikkei
Widawed and Divorced Group meeting, 2 pm, Stockton Buddhist Church,
2820 Shimizu Dr. Info: K. Nishioka,
411 Erma Ave., Stockton, CA 95207.

Novo-Cogesco ...
THE COMPANY

rUT

Con1Iany, Inc.

11964 Washington PI.
Los Angeles 90066

SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA

• July 13-Chinese for Affirmative
Action recruitment meeting for the
California Highway Patrol (CliP), 6-8
pm, CAA's Community Room . CHP
is looking for Asian American men
and women to be state traffic officers. Info: Come by CAA at 17 Wolter
U. Lum PI. in San Francisco, or call
415 982-080 1.

•

R.nd-M.I.rtlc has 100,000 tons 01 proven and probable
reserves yielding a grade or 0.40 ounces per Ion with
~ ,Oouncesld
available lor Imminent production.
Surrounded by major sold producers .nd pasl-producers-the R.nd-M<lI.rtlc property conslus or 12 claims
coveri ng &41 acres In Ihe fournlere Township. Abitibi
(Quebec).
No •• -Cosesco h•• acquired a 36.8% InlMcSlln Inc NSR
Resources.operated company by Invesllng CS3.3 million
durlns InC 1985·1986 explorallon compalgn.
Cur~nl
activities Include eXlcnslve dtamond drllilns.
gaining access to Identified economical reserves, 5,000
tons or bulk sampling and mlilleSilng.

0.29
4.60

• July 15-SDSU's Japan Studies Institute presentations of guest lecturers with Nobuo Kimura, chief executive director and Ryuichi Hattori, director for public relations, JETRO.
Topic: flU .s.-Japan Trade Issues and
Prospects." Info: 619265-5204.

"". recowery.

Pedro. los Angeles 90012
I
626-8135

18902 Broolchurst St. Foontain V
CA 92708
(714)

. Rand-Malartic . •
Production in '89

c •• d. (01 Au/ t)

SAN DIEGO

d.1> IndlRoc.nl mel.llur.lnl b.nch-t •• I,~
ul .. R.nd·Mol.orllc ore h IrH-mlilin. with.

Kamiyllnl. Agency, Inc.

120 S. ~
Suite 4fO

Ltn.lh

PBS-TV
• July 27-"Topaz," 0 one-hour
KUED-TV documentary airs over
PBS, 10 pm, EST. Program examines
group of more than 8,000 men,
women and children of Japanese ancestry interned in Utah during WW2 .
Check local listings for exact airtime.

- COGESCO!

RAND-MALARTIC
#39 ZONE RESUL rs

250 E. 1st St . los Angeles 90012
Suite 700
626-9625

.

Handcrafted as
they were a
century ago.

NOVA

COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTEcnON

Suite 302

'*

OF
TEXAS

Styles of the early west .... and all styles available
including western, fedoras, derbys, top hats, ladies fashions, etc.
••••• ___ ••• PRICED FROM $200 ............ .
Rt. 1, Box 77 0
Muldoon. TX 78949
(512) 839-4458

Los Angeles.Jap-n~se
Casualty Insurance Assn.

.

and awards from the Art Directors Clubs
of New York and Chicago. Several of his
pieces are on permanent exhibition at the
Museum of Modem Art in New York and
the Smithsonian .
~Dr,
Kouichi R, Tanaka of Rancho
Palos Verdes , Calif., was awarded theNational Management Association' (NMA)
Silver Knight of Management Award at
the NMA' annual banquet, which was
held at the Harbor UCLA Medical Center
in Torrance, Calif. Tanaka i an associate
chairman of the Department of Medicine
and program director for the residency
training program at Harbor.
~GeorgS.
Hirakawa , a member of the
Placer chapter and of the Placer Shrine
Club, wa recently appointed to erve as
amba ador of the Ben Ali Temple by
Potentate Lloyd Phillip , Jr. The temple
ha a membership of over 7,000 hriners
from the San Joaquin Valley to the Oregon
border.

~James

• Present-July 10-The Grond Kabuki, featuring A Messenger of Love
in Yamato and Umegawa-Chubei.
Performances: 8 pm, except Sun., at
7 pm, with matinees at 2 pm on Sat.
and Sun. Tickets: $24 and $28,
Japan American Theatre Box Office,
244 S. San Pedro St., Little Tokyo.
Info: 213 680-3700.
• Present-July 24-East West
Players presents An Afternoon at
Willie's BOf, 8 pm Fri. and Sat., Sun.
2 pm. Special matinee performances
July 16 and 23, 2 pm. Tickets: $10,
matinees, $8. Info: 213 660-0366.
• Present- Aug . 7-" Fire and Ice," a
showcase exhibition of contemporary American art, including works
of Judy Hiramoto, Downey Museum
. of Art, 10419 Rives Ave., Downey.
Info: 213 861 -0419.
• July 9 & 10-Tanabata Festival,
featuring the musical group Visions,
Karaoke, Aikido, T aiko and Odori.
Free. Between 1st and 2nd and Central and San Pedro Sts. Info: Jackie,
213 620-8861 .
• July 9-"Midnight Train to Georgia," a dance party at D.w. Souldies,
the Imperial Dragon Restaurant, 320
E. 2nd St., Little Tokyo, sponsored
by Asians and Pacific Islanders for
Jesse Jackson to raise funds to send
Jackson delegates Bert Nakano and
Evelyn Yoshimura to the National
Democratic Convention. Tickets:
$10, generol admission; $6 for students with ID. Info: Meg, 213 5168823 .
• July 17-Sept. 18-"Containing
Beauty: Jopanese Bamboo Flower
Baskets," UCLA Museum of Cultural
History, museum gallery, rm. 2,
noon-5 pm. Opening day (2 pm rm.
39, Haines Hall) features a discussion by Rober Hori on "The Development of the 'Wabi' Style of Teo," and
demonstrations of flower arranging
and a tea ceremony by Madame
Sosei Matsumoto of the Urasenke
School of Teo and Madame Koka
T suchiya of the Ikenobo ' School of
-lower Arranging . Both the exhibition and opening program' are free,
but parking is $3. Info: 213 8254361 .
• July 22-"Declarations of Independents," 11 pm-12 midnight, KCETTV channel 28. Personal filmmaking
by independent producers, features
a segment entitled "Hiroshima!
Nagasaki."

• July 14-Summer fundraiser for
the Asian American Legal Defense
and Education Fund, 6-9pm, the
Soho Kitchen and Bar, 103 Greene
St., Soho. Tickets: $30, tax deductible, $25 for AALDEF members. Reservations and info: 2 12 966-5932.

r
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Please send me more Information about
Nova-Cogesco Resources Inc.
Suite 1525, 1 Place Ville Marie
Monlreal, Quebeo H3B 2B5
Telephone (514) 875-9033

I

I

NAME
COMPANY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADORE88 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 8TATIIPROV_--,-_ _
lrPIPC _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
~-"

IONE.

-.

--- __

-

-

RESSOURCES

NOVA-COGESCO INC.

RESOURCES

Suite 152~
Place Ville Marie
Montreal, uebec H38 285
Telephone 514) 875~903

Friday, July 8-151988 I
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4-Business Opportunities

.

9-Real Estate

Classified Ads

Huntington Beach Florist Shop

Sale by owner. Huntington Beach florist shop for
sale. Asking price $55.000. negotiable lor cash.
Price Includes alilixturas. Prime location. Excellent fwnlly operation. Please call:
(714) &47-5133 (9 am - 5 pm).
(714)846-1195 (avgs & wkands).
7211 Walnut Ava.• Huntington Beach. CA 90647.

-

5-Employment

B.C., CANADA

HIRING! Federal govemment jobs in your
area and overseas. Many immediate openings without waiting list or test. $15-68,000.
Steak and Seafood Restaurant for sale.
Phone call refundable. (602) 838-8885.
Seating 100 with holding lounge. For infor- Ext. 8181.
mation phone (604) 758-3334
between 2 & 5 p.m.
SALES
Ask for Jim.

VANCOUVER ISLAND

ORKIN

ELECTRONIC GAMES. Unique opportunity to
become part 01 a multi million dollar game industry. Our patent pclf1abIe machines plays 6
games in 1: Poker. Blackjack. Dice. etc. Protected
territories available. Great for tax write-oll.lnvestment $44,900 to $339.000. U.S. For more information. call Dale Ursu at (306) 789-7356. or write
2142 Assinlboine Ava .• East Regina. SaSI .• CanadaS4V2E8

SALES INSPECTORS-4lue to continuous ~rowth
we
are in need of quality Sales Inspectors With growth
potential to share our continuing success.
WE OFFER
• Complete Training. Excell81t Pay. AuIO Allowance
• Company Benefrts • Paid Va calion & Holidays
• Advancement Opportunity. Retirement.
WE REQUIRE
• Neat Appearcrlce. Desire to Succeed. Good People
Skills • Good Driving Record • Ability & Desire to
Leam. Well Organized Individual.

OIL & GAS-Okiahoma oil & gas company Leads fumished & territories protected.
seeking industry partners or qualified in- Please call Mr. Binstock or Mr. Christmas.
vestors to flnBllce the expansion and de(213) 726-6252, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
velopment of existing oil and Qas proper- 5855l=1ickenbach Rd., City of Commerce.
ties. Above average returns With low risk
EOE
factor. Call or write: Havco Investments.
P.O. Box 1033. Rictvnond, Ontario KOA PQRTPILOT
2Z0 (613) 729-8320

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
PORT PILOT
$4,922 to $5,780 per Month

B.C. CANADA
Excellent opportunity. wall established business.
good location for retired couple or ambilJous family unit. Comer store. licensed dining Ioooge. fully
serviced 9as staton. living quarters. fixtures &
stock. OpIJOn sale or lease. Reply to I.P.F.P.• AR
# 3. Lang Bay Rd .• Powell River. B.C. VSA SC1 .
(604) 487-4212 or eves. (604) 485-5622.

CANADA

MERRIIT, B.C.
STORE/GAS PUMPS
MOTEUCOFFEE BAR will train
OWNER (604) 378-4111 Box 2195
Merritt, B.C., Canada VOK 2BO

NaVigates ocean-going vessels entering or
leaving L.A. Harbor. Requires one of the
following :
~1)
3 years experience a U.S. Coast Guard
licensed Master or Chief Mate on inspected
ocean-going vessels over 5.000 gross tons.
or
(2) 3-years as a Port Pilot in a major U.S.
port, or
(3) 3-years as a Master of a tugboat inSan
Pedro Bay on flat tow vessels of at least
5.000 gross tons.
Submit City application to:
CITY HALL SOUTH
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
111 East First Street, Room 100
Los Angeles. CA 900 12
(213) 485-4142
An EEO/ AA Employer

CANADA

FOR SALE
Glen Elm Mobile Home Park in Regina Sask.
Spaces for 150 mobile homes plus a children 's
park. Black topped roads . trees & grass. Always
a waiting list for spaces. This is the cleanest &
best kept park in Sask. Progerty is appraised at
St,878.000. Revenue. $30 .OOO/year. Can pay
9-Real Estate
for itself in 16 years. Price: $2,500 .000.
Serious inquiries only. Phone (306)565-8561 .
R.O. Porter; F10 Glen Elm Trailer Court.
.
A beautiful mountain valley ranch located
Regina. Sask.S4N OM6.

Santa Barbara: 1,080 Acre

MEXICO

ATTN. INVESTORS
Gold & silver operation in Michocan, Mexico. Inn corp. with operating floatation pilot
plant on site with Ige. reserves. Serious enquiries only.
(817) 573-6833
~ _ Box 5 Granbury. Texas 76048

5-Employment
FULUPART TIME management position at
a financial services cdmpany. Training provided. Excellent opportunity. Call for interview. (213) 257-8422.
FEDERAL. STATE AND CIVIL SERVICE
JOBS. Now hiring. Your area. $13.550 to
$59,480. Immediate Openings.
Call (315) 733-6062 Ext. # F355.
THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
invites nominations and applications for the
position of Vice President for Finance and
Physical Planning. This Vice President
serves as the Chief Financial Officer for the
University and is responsible to the President for general supervision of the Unlversity's finances. business functions and nonacademic personnel.
Nominations must be received by July
29; applications with letter expressing Interest, vita and names, addresses and telephone numbers of three references must
be received by August 12, sent to:

In the
heart of the Colorado Rockies near Rocky Mtn.
Nat'l Pari<. 2 hours from Denver. 2.050 deeded
acres of lush !frig. meadows. hmber & pastureland
with 4'12 mile of Blue Ribbon Trout streams. Bordenng Nat'l Forest. Plenbful big game (elk.
moose. deer & bear) . 1 hr. or less to 3 major skI
areas. Beautiful log mansion & many well maintained outbulldlrigs. Pncad 10 sell at SI.3 million
Wnle for brochure. Van Schaack Land Co .•
7995 E. Prentice Ave .•
Englewood. CO 8011 1 (303)721-noo

CALIFORNIA
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
Live In Country Elegance in Ihe heart of Woodside. CA
Large master suite + 4 olhertxl rms. lormal D.R.. game
room . library. in-law apt.. pool. spa. satellrte dish.
horse faCilities on 3Y2 level acres. Priced: $2.942.000.
HANSEN PROPERTIES. 2995 Woodside Rd.
Ste. 400-332. WoodSide. CA94062. (415) 851-4437
NEWVORK
PROSPECT PARK. BROOKLVN: BUILDING FOR
SALE-8 minutes to Wall SI. . zOOing C-8. 5 story
warehouse bUilding ready for conversion to office buildIng. 2 elevators . 100% 'Ireproof; tOO .OOO sq It plus
20.000 sq It lor addillonal parking . Price S7.2 million.
Owner reUring. For tapes and further informatIOn. contact owner. Frank Carnesl. 280 Detroit Ave .• Staten
Island . NY 10312. Call (7 t8) 948-7792.

CALIFORNIA

Simi Valley
Industrial Parksite
The ONLY 9.96 acres Simi Valley
site which has all plans. permits,
and approvals in place ready to
commence construction immediately. Fairly priced at $9.50 / sq. ft.
CALL

(215) 563-1580,
9 am-4pm (EDT).

Contact L.C.J . Thomas, CNmer
P.O. Box 79, St. George's
Grenada, W.1.

The University of Minnesota is an equal
opportunity educator and employer and
specifically invites and encourages applications from women and minorities.

O

Canadian and u.s. patents for non-planar
artIsta' medium, plus eleven lIat and nonplaner smoked paintings to $50.000. (No
royallie•. ) Wnte Rolland Paquette. Box 58.
Val Caron. OntariO. POM 3AO. Canada.

Phone: (705) 897-4057
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TAMA TRAVEL INTERNAT IONAL
Martha Igaruhi Tamubiro
0 .... WIt. hin! Blellh ' ttl 10 12
1.0. AngrIN 90017 1(213) 6 224333

TOKYO T RAVEL SERVICE

For t he Best of
Everyth ing Asian.
Fresh Produce. Meat,
Seafood and Groceries.
A vast selection of
Gift W are.

530 W. 6 th S.. N429

1.0. Angel.,. 900 14
YAM1

~T

(2 13) 680-3545
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E LO

UREA

2 00 S ' a o Pedro ' •. • N502
Loto Ang"le. 900 12
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KEMGAS SYDNEY, INC.
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&.335 W. Im perial Uwy, t ~le
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Wat onville. Calif.

Kobayashi Ente rtainme nt

610 Derwent Way.
Annaols Island.
Oolla. 8 C V3M SRI
275 East South Temple
Sill! Lake CIIy. Utah 84 11 I
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ARD T. MORJOKA, R"abor

(7 14) 1141-755 1 • E epllooalR al Eatale
17301 Beach Blvd ., ' wle23
Hunllnfltoo Ouch. CA 9 2 6407

The system produces a marketable by-product. calcium Chloride. This material IS used
for de-Ici ng. dust control and IS a major component In drilling " muds" and also has a
Wide variety of uses In concrete conditioning and the pulp and paper Industry Thus
there IS the potential 10 reduce the COSI of generallng power by the Kemgas Trylene
process In circumstences where sufficient quantlhes of thi S valuable by- product are
generaled to make Its collecllon and sale economic
You ca n see and heal the excllong Kemgas Trylene story on tho Fina ncial News Nelwori<.
by )usltunlng In any day on thIS schedule.

For more ,"Iormal/on. please write or call

,q;

Billiards

Cosllo Produce I mill/on BTUs
$ 1900'
$1600'
S1000 (estimated)

Thursday. June 30. 2 00 -230 p m Eastern
Thursday. July 7. 2.00-230 p m Easlern
Friday. July 8. 10 30 -11 00 (I m Eastern

Group OiKouo ..... A,p ex

San J o~e,
ED

mpu.teriud-Oonded
11 1 1 W. Olympic Ohd, t.o. Anl!eI"" 90015
(213) 62~15
/ 29
. CaIIJ"" or Glady.

Ron Truji llo. Land Properties. 216 N. Spruce.
Colorado Springs. CO 80905 . (719) 630-3140.

HERE ARE JUST A FEW EXAMPLES of existing costs:

Looking for
something
different in art?

ASAHI TRAVEL

~ u pena~ct.,

logo s:une as line rate ~

•

Greater Lo Angeles

to new 18-hole goll course & lake near snow sid area.
Only $49.000. (We specialize In Colorado Ranches.
developed and undeveloped.) Contact.

Kemgas Sydney. Inc.. (Vancouver Stock Exchange trading symbol KSI) is perfecting
breakthrough technology to create Trylene ..:las. a fu el source thai emits a mere Irachon
of the pollution of gaSOline and other common fuels yet has a higher energy conlent
than natural gas Al s? the patented Trylene gas process does nOl contrlbule to the
controversIal and expensive aCId rain problem. Trylane gas has the polentlal 10 significantly reduce Ihe cost of producing energy
Location
Hawaii
New York City
Trylene System

Larger type (12 pt.) counts as two l in ~.

COLORAOO--l 08 .2 ACRES BORDERS BLM
Private access ilia 65.000 ac 01 more BLMI Overlooks
450 ac lake and panoramic Sangre de Cnsto Mtns . Walk

Exciting New Trylene Gas Fuel
and Power Generating System
.Could Cut Costs of Producing
Electric Energy; Does Not
Contribute to Acid Rain Problem!

Dr. Neal Vanselow. Chair
Search Committee for Vice President
for Finance and Physical Planning
University of Minnesota, 428 Morrill Hall,
100 Church Street SE,
Minneapolis, MN 55455.

~9n!1§iqfQk

(809) 440-3357

2943 West Ball Road,
Anahelm. CA 92804 . (714) 99S-Z'l32

(916) 221-3090

WEARE :
One of the leading importers and nationwide
distributors for automotive replacement parts.
A fast-growing company with a challenging but pleasant
team-oriented work environment located within the
San Francisco Bay Area.
WE ARE LOOKING FOR :
A purchasing agent to predominately deaf with our
Japanese and Asian vendors.
Knowledge of Japanese lan~uge
preferred.
Previous purchasing/importing expenence reqUired.
Automotive knowledge preferred.
SEND YOUR RESUME TO : Persomel Manager
World Wide Trading Company
P.O. Box 5022
Hayward. CA 94540-5022

For sale or lease. 121 acres of prime beach
lands. Excellent potential for hotel, residential & recreational development. Inspecllon
can be arranged.

Glfls

, Lassen County. 20 miles NW of Susanville,
CA. on Hwy. 44. Hunti ng. fishing. winter
sports, near wilderness areas.
Price: $160.000.

POSITION AVAI LABLE
Purchasing Agent
For Japanese Auto Parts

RARE OPPORTUNITY
GRENADA. WEST INDIES

Les 0 11

BY OWNER

80 acres on McCoy Lake

Call SCOTT, (403) 246-4592 ; weekends
(403) 244-5008, pager 1381 . Or write Grey MONTANA
8. Associates Management 3036 34 St.
SW. Calgary, Alta., Canada T3E 2X2
Bitterroot Valley
200/ 800 Acres. Private Trout Stream.
CANADA
Forest Boundaries. Abundant Wildlife.
INVESTORS INCOME PROPERTIES
Price: $400,000-$575,000.
SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO
NEZ PERCE LAND. INC.
Jim / (406) 363-5460
e 63 Unit apt 8 story bldg e 59 Unit apt - 3
stories e 31 Unit townhse complex e 22
10-Rental
Unit apt - 3 story e 34 Unit apt - 3 story •
, Exc. location for Doctors, dentists. lawyers.
House For Rent-3 bedroom, 1:y.. bath, seoffice etc. with ample private parking.
cure & spacious house with 2-car garage
Contact Marcel Blais at Canada Trust and yard. In excellent neighborhood and
Company/ Realtor (519) 336-2226 for info. school area of Monterey Park. $950/ rno.
(818) 280-6817,247-6524
I
No brokers please.

EQUUS REALTY INC. (Licensed R/E
Broker) 26 E. Main Street.
Freehold, NJ 07728. (20 1) 462-3666.

J APANESE BUNKA NEED LECRAfT

CALIFORNIA

CALGARY ALBERTA
ATTENTION INVESTORS! Properties
available from $4.500 to $2.000.000 down.

UPPER FREEHOLD TWSP., NJ. USA
xlnt executive retreat
Destined to delight . ... the most discrimi- '
nating buyer. Elequently appointed and lovingly maintained 3800 sq. ft. contemporary
featuring 24' x 42' living room. dining room
and kikhen for entertaining. Master suite
with sauna in both. Lower fevel with la r ~ e
office and endless possibilities lor remainder of area. Over 40 rolling acres with
breathtaki ng view. Three 4-stall barns with
individual lush g addcx:kS and room for
more. $1 .750.00 neg. for cash.

CUIYO'S

• MOTELS '
Bank Repos-Western U.S.
Needs investors. speculators, J.V.'s etc.
Management available.
(714) 851-8911 .
Investors Sales 1301 Dove St. #550,
Newport Beach. CA 92660

or (209) 966-3396 or write
P.O. Box 442,
Chowchilla. CA 93610

H. Nevard. McCarty M & D Co. #217 ;
N. 4407 Division St., Spokane, WA99207.
(509) 489-4332

Call (714) 825-4401 .

i

CALL FOR BROCHURE!
(209) 665-5757, Brkr

SUCCESSFUL RESTAURANT LOUNGE
Banquet facility. seats 255. showing high net profit. $550.000 w/seller finardng. Forcompiete mfo:

Framillg. BIII1J.uJ Kit

'Rapidly developing inland empire of So. Calif. 5
buildings from 10.000-24,000 sq. It available.
Price: $ 1 - $4 million.
"

Live in a world of fresh airl
Central California Country Estate features
impressive 5 bdrm home in 2.5 ac. parklike setting. Recreation complex plus covered pool. Many extras. Caretaker house.
'50 Irrig. acres total, with more/less available. $459.500.

East Washington College Town

Willow Creek Ranch

Professional Medical
Office Building

You Can't Afford to Miss
: This Executive Retreat!

Coastal ranch. Rare Oflering-Fwy .ronage to
wooded mtn. canyons. Totar privacy. sweeping
ocean vus. Yr-fOund stream. Ig. pond 250 acs.
Haas avocados. 2 homes. 100% oil rights
$10.000.000. Brochures.
Kerry Mormann-RiJnch Broker. 1012 State St..
Santa Barbara, CA 931 01 . (805) 682-3242

CITIZEN-11

9-Real Estate

'MONTEREY PENINSULA-27-acre view building site minutes from Carmel. Pebble Beach.
Monterey. Roads, utilities & water system inslalled.Contact Phil Hart. (415) 435-6080. 435-2844.

9-Real Estate
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JACL PULSE
EAST L.A.
• 17th Animal Benefit Steak Bake. July
24. II am-2 pm, Bames Park , 400 McPherrin Ave., Monterey Park. Proceeds to benefit Japane e Welfare Rights Organization
and the chapter's scholarship fund . Info:
'Sid, 213 261-9202; or Mable, 213 2638469.

FRENCH CAMP
• Annual benefit bazaar. July 16, French
Camp Community Hall, 4 pm. Featur~
concession booths, food and drink , and prize
drawing. Ground preparation and booth construction starts July 13, 6 pm. Info: Lydia
Ota, 209 957-3437.

IDAHO FALLS
• Idaho Falls JACL two-day reunion, July
30 & 31, 1988. Open to persons residing
or who resided in the vicinity ofldaho Falls,
regardless of the length of residency and
includes persons who relocated to the area
during the evacuation period. Info: Todd
Ogawa, 1526 Westland Ave., Idaho Falls,
[D, 83402; Sud Morishita, 1131 Bannock,
Idaho Falls. ID 83402; or Martha Sakaguchi, 1059 Redwood. Idaho Falls, ID 83401.

ion Show, Aug. 7. Century Plaza Hotel , II
am. Tickets: $40. Info: Kim, 213 822-5780
or Phyllis, 213 822-1144.

• Annual Summer Bar-Be-Que and Raffle,
July 23. Wildwood Mobile Country Club,
901 S. 6th Ave., Hacienda Hts . Prize: A
46" color TV; a microwave oven or $250;
5--$50; 5 pairs 1989 Installation tickets.
Dinner: 5 pm. Drawing: 8 pm . Info and
raffle tickeb: Frank Kawase. 714529-7634 .

WHITE RIVER VALLEY
• "Coming Home," an invitation to the
fonner re idents and friends of Kent and
Auburn, Wash . in conjunction with the
JACL National Convention, 12 noon- 5 pm.
Auburn Senior Center, 91O-9th S.E. No admission, free lunch . So the chapter can know
how many people are attending, plea e contact Harvey Watanabe, 1114 51 st Ave. So. ,
Seattle. WA 98178; or Koji Norikane, 25
,R Place NE. Auburn 98002; or call 206
833-2826.

SEATTLE

• Nikkei Educational Conference, a twoday
conference held in conjunction with the
• Herb Alpert Concert. July 23 . 6:30 pm.
bento dinner; 8 pm, concert. Co t: $12. Info: • JACL National Convention, Aug . 6 & 7,
the University of Wa hington . Hosted by
JoAnn , 818 884-1439.
tate the uperintendent of Public In !rUction
and UW, the conference will fonnulate
SCAN
guideline for the future of American educa'. "Team Olympic ," changed from July 9
tion from a Nikkei perspective. Participants:
to Oct. 8, 7-10 pm. Venice-Japanese ComSociologist Harry Kitano, & L.A. School
munity Center. 12448 Braddock Dr .. Los
Board of Education member Warren FuruAngeles . A fund-rai ing event featuring
tani. Fee: $4O/JACLers; $55/non-members.
baby games, tinker toy , hula hoops, PictioInfo: Mako Nakagawa. program director,
nary. Trivial Pursuit, etc. All JACLchapters
superintendant of public instruction , Office
and other organization welcome. Each 4of Basic Education , Old Capitol Building, person team must have 2 men and two
Olympia, WA 98504 .
women. Fee: $20/team. Game p.ackets isued promptly at 7 pm . Info: Nan, 213306Items publicizing JACL e~nfs
should be type4466 or Gail . 213 827-3417.
written (double-spoced) or legibly hand-printed
and moiled at least THREE WEEKS IN ADSCAN/NLA
VANCE to the P.e. oHice. Please inclUde contact
• "Our SLar i Born," the Nisei Week Fash- phone numbers, addresses, etc.

"""--INTERNATIONAl - DOMESTIC - YOBISE~

TRAVEL

TOKYO RT$42~

I

oW$325* ,+

653-0990

ARC-lATA Aw:ointed

Administered by WLA Travel, [nt.

FOR JACL MEMBERS,
FAMILY & FRIENDS

SELANOCO

MARINA

COMMUNITY

1988 -West L.A.
Travel Program

-Fares subject to change
5237 College Ave., Oakland, CA
' - - - - . . . ;'.RAILPASS • HOTEL - RENT-A-CAR---....

AMERICAN HOLIDAY TRAVEL
1988 TOUR SCHEDULE
Hokkaido Holiday Tour (11 days) .............................. Sep 25
Sapporo, Noboribetsu, Hakodate. Lake Akan, Sounkyo, Tokyo.
New York/Canada Fall Holiday Tour (9 days) . . .......... ... . ... Sep 26
New York, Corning, Niagara Falls. Toronto, Ottawa,
Montreal, Adirondack Mtn.
Japan Autumn Holiday Tour (10 days) ......................... Oct 16
Tokyo, Lake Kawaguchi, Hirayu Onsen. Matsumoto,
Takayama, Gifu, Kyoto.

AMERICAN HOLIDAY TRAVEL
3913'12 Riverside Dr., Burbank, CA 91505
ErnestJCarol Hlda-Burbank: (818) 846-2402 • (213) 849-1832
Yaeko-Llttle Tokyo OHlce: (213) 625-2232

Alrf~e:

LAX-T..!O-LAX - $578

piU8!8X

AUG 19 -SCANDINAVIAN ViSTAS ........................... $3,395

17 Dayal Many Meal •. Dervnark. Norway. Sweden. Finland, & Leningrad,

RUSSia . SOLD OUT)

SEP 21 • HONG KONG, OKINAWA, KYUSHU & SHIKOKU .... $2,650

14 Day., Moat Meal •. Hong Kong. Tokyo, Okinawa, Ibusukl, Nagasaki &
Beppu, Kyushu, Ashlzurl, Koehl & TakamalBu, Shikoku.

OCT 4 • HOKKAIDO & TOHOKU ........................... $2,595

13 Day., Moat Meal •• Sapporo, Lake Akan, Lake Dlstrlot, Asahlkawa,

Laka Toya, Hakodate, Aomon, Akita. Sendal & Tokyo.
[Hong Kong option $395.J (ALMOST SOLD OUT)

OCT 18- FALL JAPAN ODYSSEY/Fall Foliage Tour ....•.... $2,395

13 Day., Moat Meal •. Tokyo, Nikko, Matsumoto, Takayama, Kyoto. In·

land Sea. Shado Island. Hiroshima, Ts!Jwano, Nagasaki, Ibusukf, Kumamoto & Fukuoka. [Hong Kong option $375.J

NOV 4 - NISEI VETS SUPER TOUR· ORIENT .•.............. $1,895

16 Daya, Moat Meala. Hong Konll. Kuala Lumpur & Pangkor, Malaysia;
Bangkok & CIla-Am, Thailand & Singapore. (SOLO OUT)

1989 PREVIEW
APR 19- CHJNA VISTAS - Deluxe •.........•.•....•......... $3,695

17 Daya. All maala In China. Shanghai, Chongqlng, Yangtze River
Cruise, Xlan, Beijing & Guilin. plus Hong Kong.

AUG 17 - EUROPEAN VISTAS - Firat Cia.. , ..•... , .......... $2,995
18 D.ya. Moat Meal •• London, Amsterdam, Cologne, Osterlch, Heidel·

berQ, Lucerne, Venice, Florence, Rome, PIsa, Riviera, Avlgnon, Lyon &
Pans.

SEP 20 • NISEI VETS SUPER TOUR· SEOUL & URANIHON ... $2,295
13 Daya. Moat Maal•• Seoul, Tsuyama. Matsue. Totton, Amanohashl·
date, Kanazswa, Noto, Sado leland, Nllgata & Tokyo.

All tours Include flights, tranalers, porterage, hotels, most meals, sightseeing.
lips, taxes and touring transportation.
Price •• ubject to change dua to currency fluctuation.

KOKUSAIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
400 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 900121 (213) 626-5284

VALUE QUALITY TOURS

NEW ORLEANS/ACADIAN COUNTRY, 9-Days .... . ........ SEP 10
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE (l4-Days.Ext-HongKong) .. .. OCT 10
SOUTH AMERICAN SPLENDOR (17-days) .... . ............ NOV 3

NEW 1989 TOUR PROGRAMS
FLORIDA (Epcot/Space Ctr, etc) & NEW ORLEANS, a-Days .. FEB 25
MEXICO (TaxcolYucatan PyramidsfCancun) a-Days ...... . . MAR 7
FANTASTIC AFRICA KENYA SAFARI ..................... AUG 2
JAPAN SPRING ADVENTURE .. . .. .... ......... . ......... APR 10
IMPERIAL CHINA, 17-Days ..... . ... ... ... ... . ............ MAY 12
For full information/brochure

• Travel Meeting: June 19
Movies, slides, fellowship renewal
with tour companions, and refreshments, every third Sunday of the
month, 1-3 r .m., at Stoner Playground
(in the pooi area), 11759 Missouri Ave.
/ at Stoner, West L.A. (Located west of .
, the San Diego Fwy. off Santa Monica
Blvd. ramp.)
Tn,;; GOlf. Mfvo;;mo

_1988 GROUP TOURS
#11 Japan Summer Tour
Jun 24-Ju16
Veronica Ohara, escort
#11 a Spain, Portugal & Moroc>
co. Jun 23 - Jul9
Alyce Komoto, escort
#12 Alaska and the Yukon
Ju14-Ju116
Toy Kanegai, escort
#12a See South America
Jun 29 - Jul16
Masako Kobayashi, escort
#12b Scandinavia & Russia
Jul 21 - Aug 11
Alyce Komoto, escort
#12c Old World Classics·
Europe. Aug 5 - Aug 25
Escorted.
#13 Canadian Rockies Tour
Aug 9 - Aug 19
Bill Sakurai, escort
#14 Japan AugustTour
Aug 12 - Aug 26
Nancy Takeda
#14a Nat'l Parks and Canyon
Country. Sep 3 - Sep 15
Veronica Ohara, escort
#15 Yangtze River I China
Sep7-Sep28
Space open single male
Jiro Mochizuki, escort
#15a India & Nepal/Sri Lanka!
Tiger Tops. Oct 22-Nov 9
Alyce Komoto, escort
#16 Europe Highlights Tour
Sep 25 - Oct 11
Galen Murakawa, escort
#17 Fall Foliage Tour:
New England/Canada
Oct 1- Oct 14
Yuki Sato, escort
#18 New Orleans - Deep South
Sep 17 - Sep 25
Veronica Ohara, escort
#18a Europe Interlude
Sep 17- Oct 6
Phyllis Murakawa, escort
#19 Hokkaido/Nagoya Festival
Tour - Oct 6 • Oct 20
Toy Kanegai, escort

TOURS

1988
EXCEPTIONAL FEATURES •

. TRAVEL SERVICE

(415) 474-3900

,44 i O'Farrell

CA94102_

Japanese American Travel Club
.

ENDORSED BY THE NATIONAL JACL

250 East First Street, Los Angeles, CA .90012BARGAIN AIR FARES
Call Sieve: (213) 624-1558, (800) fm-8TT7, ext. 702
Weekdays 8 arn......o p.rn. PDT, Sat 10 am.-2 p.rn. PDT

THE ORIENT (Fares from the West Coast)
TOKYO ...... .... .. ..... .. $5!11
OSAKA ........ .... ....... .$6llI
SEOUL . ........ . .. ... . .... $675
TAIPEI .. ...... .... . ...... $675
HONG KONG ... ... ........ $675
MANILA ........... ...... . .$795
BEIJING .. ... . ........ . .. .$695

BANGKOK ................. $770
KUALA LUMPUR ..........$850
SINGAPORE .............. $795
BALI ..................... $825

JAKARTA . ................$825
SHANGHAI . .. ..... .. ...... S800

Ask about our special fares for business class and first class.
Departures from the East Coast: Add aRlroximately $2!iO

THE SOUfH PACIFIC

SYDNEy .................. $7:r7
MELBOURNE ......... .. .. $776

AUCKIAND . ....... .. ..... $715
PERTH .............. .. ..Sll5O

EUROPE (From Los Angeles/San Francisco)
AMSTERDAM ..... .. . . .... $750
ROME . . .... .... . ......... $8W
PARIS ........ ....... . ..... $835
FRANKFURT .............. $8.7i
ZURICH ........... . . . ..... $674
DUSSELOORF .... . . .... . .. $831

MILAN ....................$850
LONDON ................. S728
MADRID .................. $746
GENEVA .................. $674
MUNICH . .... .............. $900
MANCHESTER ............ $728

EUROPE (From New York)
PARIS . ........ . ........... ~
FRANKFURT ............ . .$5&
ZURICH ................... $i87
DUSSELDORF ............. $600

LONDON ..................$622
GENEVA ................. . $t87
MUNICH .................. .s740
MANCHESTER ......... . .. $612
MADRID . ................. ~

CALL FOR BARGAIN FARES FROM OTHER CITIES TO OUR DESTINATIONS
Above Fares are va1i:l for weekday travel Weeken:l surcharges may apply.
and do not include $13 departure tax . Restrictions apply
Fares subject 10 ~

TOURS & CRUISES
Call Bill orSami: (213)6~54/

.

(800)Sn-8TT7, ext. 215

THE ORIENT
8 Days Kuala Lumrur-Singapor&Borneo ...................... .$ 998
9 Days Seoul & Hong Kong . ................................... !ll9"
11 Days Seoul Hong Kong & Taipei ... .. ......................... $1009"
11 Days Kuala Lumpur-Singapore-Hong Kong ............. _......$1180
11 Days Kuala Lumpur-Singapore-Bangkok-Penang ...............$1098
15 pays Golden Asia Tour-KalLmpS~e
-Penang-Bangkok-Hong Kong .................................$l795
Inquire About Resbictioos.

EUROPE

15 Days. Deluxe miniooach tour of Germany ,Austria, Htmgary by Truly
European Holidays (7 passenger max) ................... Sl,430 + Air
15 Days. England, Ireland & Scotland/by Heritage .. .. ........... $1,809
22 Days. 11 CountriesPanorama/ Europe'IWACMaway ..... $2398 + Air
23 Days. European HOlizons/by Heritage t inel meals l . . ......... $"!529
9 -24 Days. Motor coach tours of England & Europe ..... from $595 + Air

JAPAN
15 Days Tokyo, HakC»1e, Kashikojima, Toba, Ise, Kyoto,
Nara, & Hong Kong .........................................s:t2Il)
15 Days Tokyo, Kamakura, Hakone, Kyoto, Beijing, HongKong ..$3495
17 Days Tokyo, Kamakura, Hakone, Kyoto, Taipei, Bangkok,
Singapore & Hong Kong .. ... .............. . ........ . . . ..... .$35m
21 Days Td<yo, Beijing, Bangkok, Singapore. Bali & Hong Kong ...sm;

CHINA

#20 Australia, N.z, Tahiti
Oct6- Oct 24
Eric AbelVeronlca Ohara

16 Days H<rlg Kong, Guangzhou. Guilin, Shanghai, Xian. Beijing .SJ,585
21 Days Beijing, Xian, Nanjing, &lzhou. Shanghai, Guilin,
Guangzhou, Hong Kong .................. ...... .. .. ... ..... .$4Q25

#21 Japan Basic Tour
Oct 7 - Oct 22
Bill Sakurai, escort

8 Days Auckland, New Zealand/ Departures lllU-Sat ........ ... .... ~
8 Days Sydney, Australia/ Daily Departures . .. ... .......... .. . . ... ~
13 Days Sydney, Auckland/Departures Thu-Sat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1499
15 Days New Zealand/ Australia/ J.O.Pacific tklw season) ......... SJ,199

#22 Okinawa & Kyushu Tour
Oct 22 • Nov4
Ray ishII, escort
#22b Hong Kong, Seoul, Tokyo
Nov 1 • Nov 11'
Escorted.
#22c Kuala Lumpur, MalacC8,
Penang, Bangkok, Slnga·
pore, Tokyo. Nov 3- Nov 18
Toy Kanegal, escort
#23 Orient Holiday Tour
Dec 19-Jan2
George Kanegal, escort

\ ~s'L.A
12012 Ohio Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90025
(213) 820-5250
PC's Home for
Your aualness--Professlonal
Calling Card

soum PACIFIC
CRUISE

7 Days Mexican Riviera by Camival/'fropicale
(Port LA departure) ......................................$ 1m
7 Days Caribbean Cruises by Carnival/Celebration
(inclR.Tfrom LAX) ...... ............. ...... . ........ ..... $1,3&S
12 Days Colonial America Celebration, l-time-only pecial ..... fr $1,775

Sailing Aug ~t
7, 5 ports: savannah, Charleston, BIiltimore/Washingtoo, D.C..
Boston &New \'ork on !>-star itmarCnuse Line. R.T. airfareinchxied.
HAWAII

7 Days Honolulu, includes 7 nights Ala Moana Hotel ........ .. ..... 19
Adjacent to world famous Ala Moana Shopping Center, r.t. airfure, t.ransl'en>, lei
greeting, continental breakfast briefIng, 2 inflighl coupons, porterage & tales.
Price based on dbl ace, tra el in &!Pl& t.

FISHING
4-Day Sal.rn<xl Derby, Barnfield Inn, B.C. Aug 12-15 ............$986+ Air
Salmon Fishing atQu nCharlott.eI . U.S. $1155 (RTairfrVancouver,BC).
Off NW tip of Langnra Island, " the Galapagos of the North". A~
at
Samson (Floating) Fishing lAdge; all meals, l&-ft boat, tuel, fishing
license, lain gear, tackle, balt and fish cleaned & frozen, pa 'ked ~t no
ext.ra coot. A~
pting resel aoons now. July-Sept seru~m,
Mon & Frl
changeovers.
ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE. RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY.

